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FinancialAssociation
OF ONTARIO

London, Canada.

Debentures of the Association,
redeemable at the end of any half year, 
are issued in amqnnts to suit purchaser*. 
Security absolute. Particulars ou ap
plication.

EDWARD LkRUKY,
Managing Director.

Preference or Ordinary Stock in the 
Association secured for investors at cur
rent price. Dividends : eight per cent 
per annum, half-yearly.

UTLER& LAKE,B
Real Estate and " ' Agents.

«« KINIi ST. HAST.
Rstates Managed. Valuation* Made. Proj>er- 

tiee lKnight, sold, exchange 1, rente.I, inaured, Ac. 
Money to loan at lowest rate of lute rest. Invest
ments made, mortgages purchased Loans nego
tiated. City and farm properties for salt).

E. Htraohan Cox. t. F. Worts

COX AND WORTS,
STOCK BROKERS, 

Me .T# Venge Hlreet, Toronto.
Huy and sell on commission for cash or on mar
gin all securities dealt in on the Toronto, Mont 
real and New York Stock Exchange ; also 
execute orders on the Chicago Board of Trade in 
grain anil provisions.

II YUKON BAY MT04 K bought for cash 
or on margin

Daily cable quotations received.

Q A. SCHRAM,

4 King Hirer! Keel, Terento, .'ml.
All kinds of STOCK Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
lerge quantities of Ontario and North s eel 

Beal Estate for sale at Bargains.
Properties Bought and Sold on Commission.

JAMES JOHNSTON,

Real Estate and ‘ Agent,
00 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO. 
Rents Collected. Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgages bought and sold.
N.B.—Having made arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
sums of #1000 to #100,000.

into bisk,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANGE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Car Handle Sums Large or Sin all.
Mali si as English Censols nr (7. ft. Bands.
For Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
^ For Circular address the

Central Illihois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS

ADO T0ÜINC0MFTOUR
Club 13 of J the Mutual

______  _ In vestment_______ ________
Glut» offers the surest means of making regular monthly 
profits from Invest menti of ♦lUiotiuuoor mure dealing Id

ai mênibèr gëtithe beûefitof cqmfiiuedicapital ofthe 
Club. Reports sent weekly. Dividends paid monthly. 
Club 13 paid shareholders back ihetr money in profits In 
past three immtlm. still.leaving original amount making 
money In Club, or returned oiwemand. Shares. $10each. 
Explanatory circulars sent free. Reliable correspondents 
wanted everywhere. Address R. K. Kkndall & Co., 
tom’n Mehta, 177 A 11» La Salle *t., Chicago, III.

Private Funds to L6an In Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE & SMELLIE.
Barrister* Kolieitors, Ac.

OUI cos : Marshall's Buildings.
4-J KING STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Hearth Hmellie.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Mani 

clpal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loan* on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
poper|ueg( itiatol 

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur 
once Company (Limited), end is prepared to in 
rure merchandise Itiwanls or outwards ; also 
'attle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
it current rates. P. (). Box 1596. Office 319 N
Dame Street, Montreal.

Notre

a-, nsr. zl/u"oa.s,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

IIMij Yonne Ml., Toronto. Onl.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair 

e<l. Feathers ami Kid Gloves cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
to stain. Iyvdies' Dresses ana Mantles cleaned 
and dyed without taking apa t.

Orders by express promptly attended to

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Worker* in

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
‘AO, Ustwrll Bond. London. England,

Established 1849.

T. "DAKER’S stock consists of up-
wards of 300,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, BibUcal, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

J^T HINSON’S
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE

is not a new preparation, many persons in
Toronto will remember it for twenty 
back.

years

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; 
35 cents a pot.

WANTED BY A GRADUATE OF
Trinity College, Dublin, in Priest s Orders 

a position as Curate or Assistant Minister in the 
Dnx-ese* of Toronto, Ontario, Niagara or Huron, 
Ontario preferred Can be recommended as a 
good preacher and readei.

Address CLKRICUH, Office of the Dominion 
Chohchma

D RESS SLIP?ERS
JUST OPENED, 
a lot of Ladies’ 
Slippers direct 
from Paris, con 
sisting of French 
Kid, embroidered 
with silver. Dit 
to, ditto, with 
Jet. Ditto, ditto, 
with coloured 
Silk. French Kid, 
with Louis XV. 
heels. All very- 
elegant.

79 King Street East.

J. HOVENDEN
DEALER IN

A. B. FLINT
Is taking 10 per cent discount off aU kinds of

DRY GOODS.
First-Glass Scotch Tweed Suit, $20.

These goods are worth #30. „
Clerical Broadcloth Suits made to order in first- 

class style, #25 to #30.
CAI.I) AND SEE US.

35 Colborne Street,
TORONTO.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
Latest French, English and American Fashions 

regularly received y ,
costumes Furnished.

^ARLOW’8 INDIGO BLCEl
Quality and «Quantity Àlwây* t'nifnrm

For sale by Grocers. D. S.Wiltbkiu;: n, Vi upr:e.or. 
283 North Second Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

R.
PAINTS. OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES

C O L O TJ !R, 8,
— AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.

MASURY’S
Celebrated Coach. Railroai, and Cottage Colors, 

in all shades.
WHEELER S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AND

ROBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
FROM

66 KING STREET EAST,
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
doors East of Church St., 

TORONTO.

g MERRETT,

Artistic Wall papers.
163 KINO ST. WEST.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS

N. B.—PAPER HANGING a Special!,.

Hilton’s
ESTABLISHED 1862.

The very Finest Christens Delicacies
KENTISH COB NUTS,

Crystal tied Fruits, all kinds of Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables. The best Brands of BALT WATER 
OYSTERS. Shrimps, Prawns, Lobsters, etc., in 
their seasons.

BILTON’S, 188 Tonge St.

FURS!
Ladies buying furs should not miss a visit to 

our Hhow Rooms,

COR. KING AND YONCE STREETS.
Seal Muffs and Boas.

Seal Caps.
Persian Lamb Setts.

Children’s Furs. 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Astra

kan Dogskin Mantles. 
Fur-Lined Circulars, etc.

Mens’ Fur Coats & Gloves.

Robes I Robes! Robes I
Every grade of Buffalo, Wolf, Goat, Ac.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

C. KOEHLER
1»S YONGE 8TBEET, TORONTO,

Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Furs, Hats and Caps
The latest styles of London and 

New York Hats on hand.
Inventor and Patentee of the Improved Fur 

Glove and Gauntlet.
Ladies ’ Misses’ and Gent’s Fine Furs 

a Specialty.
Seal, Persian Lamb, Astrachan and Fur lined 

Garments made to order—a perfect fit guaranteed.
K*" Furs, dyed, re-lined, cleaned and altered te 

the moat fashionable styles.
TERMS CASH. ON* PRICK ONLY.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPORTEES OF

Silks, Dress-Goods.TrimmingsJiaceg.Ac
Dressas and Mantles made on the latest tea 

provements and shortest notice. •
40 King-at. West,

TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected cocoa Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bUti. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
e/Very tendency to —i«r Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around os ready to sttaek 
wherever there to a week point We may < 
many a fatal shaft by keeping < 
tilled with pure blood and a pt 
trama"—“Civil Service Gases#

Hade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
in packets and tins only (4-lb. and lb.) labeled:

M EPFS 4k CA, 
Homoeopathic Chemite%^

Quick Transit from a state of feebleness, 
bodily languor, and nervous irritability—-in
duced by dyspepsia—to a condition of vigor 
and physical comfort, follows the use of the 
standard regulating tonic and stomachic, Nor* 
throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptfc Cure, which speedily conquers Indi
gestion, Constipation, Bilious Complaints, and 
Female Complaints, purifies the Blood, and 
reinforces the vital energy.

9930

325
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THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

t.unrMitl ri» 1'iinil. ... $lt»<».ovo 
llopu^licd \%lih IN»in : t.ot ; - fJVo.ooo

Hon. Alkx MAVKKNZIK, M.r., Vrvni tient

?T-m'f,Xk-tv°vR,Sl “ P P~ vw rnv.,a..uu

In thanking you for the promptness 
with which you have paid the amount ot 
your policy. No. 3888, on the life of my 
late husband, I feel it is only due to you 
and the insuring public, that the libera! 
treatment you extend to claimants, a» 
proved in my case, should be madt 
known. A little over one year ago ui\ 
husband insured his life in your Com 
pany. I advised you this afternoon of 
his death, which occurred early tin- 
morning, and I was pleases! to find that 
you paid the amount of the policy in full 
on my call at your office, and furnishing 
you with satisfactory evidence of ln> 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

CONFEDERATION
Liic Association.
'T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results

in this Association will be of interest tt 
intending insurers :

Policy No 618, issued in 1872, at age 30 fo. 
*1,01X1 cn the All-life plan. Annual premium 
*20-89.

At the Quinquennial DiviMh on the clo e ol 
1876, the holder elected to take his profits uy way 
of Temporary Réduction of Prem.um, an • has 
had the beuefi t of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuirg Quin
quennial Division, after the cloee of the present

Sr (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
ensuing pive years *9T8. equal to 46*81 per 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profite for the five years are #42-83, 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profite if need as a Permanent Re
duction would l educe all future premiums by 
*2-65, equal to 12-68 per cent, of the annual pre- 
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profita 
for the second eive tears of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

Président,
Hon. Sib W. P. Howland, c.b kc.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director.

-THE—

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Office, - Hamilton.

Capital *a barri bed 
Deposited with Dotaiaion ((•rrraarat

•700,000

51,100

Preddent-D. B. CHISHOLM Eeq., Hamilton.
\ ice-PresidenU — JAMES H. BEATTY Esa ROBERT BARBER, Esq. ^
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq.,Consulting Actuary.

Before insuring elsewhere examine the liberal 
plans and benefits offered by this Company.

POLICES ARE NON FORFEITABLE 
after three full years premiums have leen paid.

EXAMPLE -Age 35—After the Policy h
years, on the ordinary life

has been-----;-------- -Age 35
keptm force three u„ ,uc u, Lunar y me
*’ j VU b.e continued in full for two (2) years 
and 296 days longer, without further payment of 
premiums.

I DAVID DEXTER,
e Managing Director.

Sawing Made Easy.
^ The New Improved

lONARlH L1GH1MX6
'Isthe cheapett and ben. 
JA boy sixteen years old 
ran saw logs/ast and easy 

- , ,— i - - Sent on tent trial Send
postal for Illustrated Catalogue containing testimon
ials and full particulars AGENTS WASTED 
Monarch Lightning Saw Co.. 163 Randolph St., Chicago!

A Here Thing.
In the treatment of Chronic Disease with that 

renovator and restorative, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, there is no uncertainty as to its 
action, its curative powers are speedily manifest 
by its marked effect upyn tre Liver, the Bowe s 
and the Kidneys. Every dose performing its 
work m a perceptible manner

Hut's Y Ktl KT AH! K Sis 11 l v N llxlR 
Rknkwkr is a scivutitic combuiAtiou ol 
some of the most povetful restorative, 
«gents in the vegetable kingdom, li 
restores gray hair to its ongmal uokntr 
It L akes the scalp white and ele«n. It 
cures il&mlruff and humors, ami falliug 
out of the hair. It furnishes the uutri 
live principle hv which the hair v 
nourished and supported. It make.- 
tlie hair moist, soit and glossy ami i- 
tmaurpaasetl as a hair dressing. It v 
the most economical preparation evei 
offered to the public, as its effects re 
main a loug time, making only an oc 
casional application necessary. It i> 
recommended ami used by emiueul 
medical men. ami officially endorse»! In 
die State Assayer of Massachusetts 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewei 
lias increased with the test of man)
« ears, both in this country ami in foreign 
lauds, anil it is "now known au«l usial in 
«11 the civilized countries of the work!.

For sale hv all dealers.

Sunday School

Frizes anil 
Libraries !

ALL OF THE

New Publications
or thu

Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge

And an Immense Variety of Others for 
the above purposes.

SEND FOR OVR CATALOGUE

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

pAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

TVJRONTO STAINED GLASS
L WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 90 Bay Street.

5HURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glasi
J08. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Tobontc

7ft ?. a A $130 S. S. LIBRARY. AoTER YEAR a nriu
: rszr.æ.
, i,., n . ...... ________ _ I •••*■» .. „a>

üï.« v •",! ii»„ ..."■■ ... I.. . 1 »• «..• 1.1 •»
*0 In»... I >*> »..m,.l. » . 11 * i . : , v* . *

10 fOR A $10 TEACH! RS LIBRARY
kvu O'- 1.-1 > » « I* r I*1 1 * 4

1 PE R Yt AH E OH QUARTERLIES

->Qe ' • *- " v-'-1'—«
ei 30 teacJERS’ BIBLE. : . ,-„t

• Mini «•<- «'••.'♦• I' •*_•> ' Xpl.UV , r*

$35 SUNDAY-SCHOOL OMAN :v. “v.v, èV,V---
»„ !«!.,•. »«< *»••' >'••«• • I if •« I If .«!».,». A •«<• It *> I- ,*11rvhnai - «>«< > >' -tn.«c i1 - »«a | »*»

_ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 " "•*' 7;*’“** •" ! O PT p ANTHEM BOOK.7:.; *’*: .72*
MAPS.r*.u ... • —'
«mhmmmi audmvuqicd |1 •». h ■* ^ “ vbwt- b an 1 •-
■ b 1 > a a • a | > 1 a i ’ % I * 1 k V ihlrd prie» ! HT livilW MvWm1 ^ pt<- « wu- le b a 1 iu»ih 14
IvTaW A Km \ A n I thfrg teeelt fli* ••• i *>• eu t-f hew »« ^ i«« k.eDel i-olafg

f»» tit TcYt pa.ke NV S»ap «pevt a*w:1«d \Smr i till* 1^-1» eftiv %
DJiVIO r.UHIK, lU\uU TluNHrxivAYK:nw»i. i vnwMBM. \d*i!iN hi .ri.h bia

r:::. . . . o,Q *A Million ReadersS.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premiae8,---Cor. Wellesley and Ontar 
Streets, Toronto.

TO LADIES ONLY !
H?|* mi0 11,81 Bullyr Kulfr, 1 IW.difel IUI,rr.oU|«| Kmut SUrll, I Book, of tk.
,owm 1 • W 1-iecesiVUI size Vofsl IU.1,, will, P.anokc "mnt
j,mn,'.rct.a‘l 6UI" 41 to 6,1 ' each at stores ; anrl a he,f,i 
.at rü^Z é r-ÎTt""1*' tnr5e owr-Uts. post-paid If Hi three 

f km^ c,

T1** t’inxalf-»»- ||air Kruewer i# applied 
with a tiponge or a brush, and it never faijg m its
sMîïïïïâ:hBii hoiu at 50 ceutH ®bot

3ÜILDKR8.0F ALL T HE LARGEST ORGAN) 
IN TllK DOMINION

The very higheet ordei of w.rrkuianehlp iof 
tone quality always guarant«e<L

CAN BE

CONSUMPTION^
I1T18, DISEASES

or the
EYE A, EAR

CURED,
DR. N ASH i* a graduate of Victoria Vuix-ei 

sity, with an experience of twenty years pra. 
tice in Ontario, and for the last few yean ha* 
Iovote.I hi» whole time to the treatment o! 
UseaseHof.be Head, Throat, and l.unge Many 
-aaee of the above dieea»esare cured by the aid 
of Inhalations when nothing else will roach 
then.1.
Head the fallen log l.iller wblcb upralu 

1er ilsrlf.
Toronto. 1 Argyll st , December 11th. Vey. 

S L. NASH, M l) Dear Dr. I take great 
pleasure In saying your treatment of mv wtf. 
by inhalations for an affectk.n of the bronchial 
tubes has proved most satisfactory. Allot 
being treated by several prominent physicians 
if Toronto, I almost despaired of her being re
lieved of the distressing cough which clung to 
her in spit j of the best efforts putfo:th l>y 
«killed men to relieve her, an l pronounced by 
some as incurable, Now, alter a lapse of al
most aine months since discontinuing youi 
treatment, she has passed the fall weather 
without any sign* of her old complaint return
ing Yours respectfully, JOSEPH POWELL.

A personal examination is preferable, aftei 
which yon can be treated at home If i rnpos 
sible to call; write for Questions and Circular 
Consultation free. Fees moderate Address, 
DR. NAMI, “ Toronto Patmoaarlaro," 

P23 Church street, Toronto, Ontario,

P >sl*r Maatltly » t»M st miy nr*, .«and. st rwn
ar$xi<. on ur tr* a m the Vetted Sestet. *s*d K *n.{ rr*d 
every month . i * Mill. n Rtt lm. It mrets the «fttt» <4 
CTtytsxl). hetara wa*t Uw t<e Uil. to «spies..

128 ILLUSTRATED PAGES EACH WITH.
StorW* Tried.. Meet,*. »o l le.«,wttvo Articles. Pun k* tbs 
az>«s» ! ,„ii, t>, of |I.M a, r t»,;., Moothly w«U
t>€ Mm to Any «Alfru tor ot>e jreei, tu^tthtf with mm

CHROMO EACH MONTH FREE
Making; twelve heautlful Pictures 

given away during the year.
ItftrtM. 
ISMl

Thpwe are sl^ae the peke < #ne the Hi
mv uetSer» k f this Ma<»-
U., ‘

A*eIlls inter ttumry tefc
-v of i 4 nth*y And one Futii

ACRES FREE,
IN THK

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain.
And Mouse River Country.

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Stages Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
SECTION A I. MAH and PIIM, particu

lars mailed VKKK to any addro- s by ‘

H. F. MoNALhy,
General Traveling Agent,

St, Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R.
UN K. From Nf„ Toronto, Ont.

A fi C M "F""'Tern.,, S Ir.mm. <l„7.AUtN I ' XiUlr,*»» B. 0
* - ■ WHIDEOUT * CO., 10 Barclay It ,X.T

title Sample < vfthe P'.f'vUf
s<a* va itxci|4 vi 6 j vet*tv

Ailn„ ! tlRw FR ANK LKSLie.
1 Si. U * u r.,S Mate. Ne- Vetfc.

WILL YOU

EXCHANei
a case of

SfiBSSS
for 75 ce n3 
It ie awfbJlj 
unwise So
Sffoniie
der then__
ailmen.. 
arising from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
disordered 
Stomach aad 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to you 
in your own 
home in all

— --------—--aineerity.
with an absolute certainty or 
curing you.

ZOPE8A<from Brazil) cures
Dysnepsia aim Biliousness. ▲
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces! a 78 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys. 

Cleansing, Correcting, Keg» 
Zopesa gives energy 

Xlm l? th,e Brain, Nerve, 
simply by work

ing wonders upon the Dlges-
toenl.iv“î. glVl“e actlTU* *° 

Cut this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 7 8 cent bottle of
k^LCl4?* nild tcV y°ur neighbor 
?®w ^ nefs. It is warranted
too^e^. >4,pe<Wla And
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,hr OOMniON « ill »t« II M IX I. Two llo'lliir. n 
» r«tr. II pnld alrlrlly, Ihnl U promplly |u ndrnnrr, th« 
prier will br one dollar i nnd In no Inslwnrr will ihU rulr 

Mnborlkrra run rnally whin
dur by lool. I ntt ill I hi* n «I iln-aa

br drpnrlrd Ire 
lliolr auborrlpllona loll 
Inbrl on Ihrlr pupir.

I hr “ Dominion Churchman" is the organ of
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
s-reellent medium fat advertisiny—hcmi/ a family
payer, and by far the most extensively cir
culated ( hurch journal in the 1 lutnittutn.

F run U Woolirn, Proprlrlor, A Publlabrr, 
Addrraa : I*. O. Hex 4610. 

Ollier, Ü». || Verb «hnnib.ra, Toronto Ml . Toronto

I II A > H I.I M H. Ill 1,1,, Ad rrrllalng 11 nnngrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Jan il KKPTl AÜKKIMA SUNDAY
Murnin* (leuoaie i A ii. to l. Hi velation xxi to \)

Rxenlue Genual* ii. I or Job xxxviu Revelation xxi. 
to xxli tv

Jan. 96 CON VK. UK ION" OF ST VAC I.
Morning Ieniah xlix to v 1J ; Galatian* i v 11 
Evening Jeremiah ! to v. 11 ; Art* xxvi to v J1

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1888.

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.
In the last number of the Dominion Churchman 

envelopes were enclosed for subscribers ( who have 
not yet paid) to remit their arrears and also in ad
vance. \\ e trust this will be a sufficient hint for 
all to pay up immediately. Those who have already 
done so, will be doing a kind favour by forwarding 
one dollar for a new subscription.

A SINGULAR and pleasing incident in mission 
J~x. w°rk is just chronicled. A congregation at 
Nagasaki, Japan, have sent $15 towards a build
ing fund of a church in London, England, with 
which the Missionary in Japan is associated.

There is an awakening interest, we rejoice to 
read of, in Christianity among the Mohammedans 
in the Krishuagar district, where a number have 
been baptized by a missionary of the Church.

pan the leopard change his spots ? When we 
consider how very recently there have been inter
changes of most affectionate courtesies between the 
leaders of the party alluded to in the following 
paragraph from the Baptist organ and the Baptist 
authorities, we must condemn this charge of insin
cerity as in very bad taste to say the least. If Low 
Churchmen are as dishonest as the Baptist thinks, 
they should be avoided and not visited and not 
made much of as visitors. We give the paragraph 
as a specimen of the true feeling of Baptists towards 
those they salute so lovingly as “ brethren —

Do the Low Churchmen of Toronto really believe 
that diocesan Episcopacy is either Scriptural or ex 
pedient ? We have our doubts.—Canadian Baptist.
There is, however, one thing the Baptists have been 
told by one of their Professors at the McMaster 
Hall not to have doubts about, which 4s this—that 
their form of immersion was not known in England 
until 1641. Prof. Newman has published “The 
True Story of John Smyth, &o.,” in which he ad 
mils that their theory was a new one in the 17th 
century. What a marvellous thing it is that men 
who despise the Church traditions and history o 
the early centuries, think 'it a matter of such tre
mendous importance what some John Smyth did a 
couple of centuries ago 1 John Smyth versus Thk 
Catholic Church, about puts the* case of the sects 
in sti true light.

The following criticism appears in the <luardian . 
-The use of Dr. Newman’s hymn, “ lead, kindly 

Light,” at the funeral of the reverend l’rimate in
duces me to point-out what I believe to lie a defect, 
both from a literary and ethical point of view, which 
1 take to he so serious as almost to disqualify the 
hymn for use in public worship. If I am wrong, I 
make sure that I shall speedily he corrected by 
some of your numerous correspondence.

My criticism is this. In the first stanza we read :
“ Lead, kindly Light, amid encircling gloom.

Load Thou mo on ;
The night is dark, and I am far from home."

What, I ask, do the gloom, the darkness, the 
night here signify? Surely they represent the dim 
and sinful condition of even renewed souls in the 
present life, as compared with the “ glory that shall 
be revealed.”

To the same purpose are the words in the con
cluding stanza :

“till
The night is gone,

And with the morn those angel faces smile
Which I have loved long since, and lost awile.”

Here, again, the present life, with its obscuritiesi 
its doubts, and its sins, is imaged by “ the night,’’ 
and “ the morn ” is the dawning of that day which 
shall never end.

So far all is consistent and correct.
What, then, are we to say of the words which we 

find in the second stanza ? We read there—
“ 1 was not ever thus, nor prayed that Thou 

Should’st lead me on ;
I loved to choose and see my path ; but now 

. Lead Thou me on.
I loved the garish day," Ac.

It seems to me to be quite inconsistent with 
poetic or literary accuracy, within the brief compass 
of three short stanzas to make use of the light of 
day as representative of two distinct and even op
posed ideas.

Again, may not the propriety be called in ques- 
;ion in any case of using the light of day as figu
rative of evil and sin ?

Certainly the habitual usage of the writers of the 
New Testament is opposed to this. The nearest 
approach to a justification which occurs to me is 
in those words of Christ—“ Now, ye say, we see, 
therefore your sin remaineth and in the Old 
Testament, Isaiah 1. 11.

But the general tendency of Holy Scripture, and 
of theological usage, undoubtedly is to employ 
darkness and night as emblematic of sin, of ignor
ance, and of misery ; and light and day as the 
emblems of purity, holiness, knowledge and joy.

The afcove is not the first of its kind. A writer 
in the Westminster Review recently spoke of this 
hymn as “ unintelligible.” The error of the critic 
seems to us to be this—that he assumes that by 

gloom ” and “ night ” is meant a sinful state of 
the soul. Dr. Newman, we are sure, had no such 
idea in his mind. He wrote this hymn when op
pressed by the “ gloom ” of mental disquietude, his 
“ night ” was simply the night of perplexity. “ The 
night is gone,” sings the poet, meaning that faith 
triumphs over human questionings as to the future, 
and with the morn comes a sweet sense of the pre
sence and sympathy of those “ loved long since and 
lost awhile,” whose “ angel faces” are seen to smile

vealmg the angel faces of those “ loved long since 
and lost awhile.” We know no hymn, nor indeed 
any prose, which is so graphic a picture of spiritual 
experience rising from the gloom and night of 
the anxiety and care caused by self-guidance up to 
the sunny heights of full confidence in Him Who 
leads Ills people by the kindly light of love.

A correspondent will find the following to be an 
excellent reply to his inquiry :—That the intention 
of the revisers of our Prayer-Book in 1662 was to 
direct the repetition of the words to every com
municant severally is clear from the following con
siderations : —

The rubric in 1549 ran thus—
“ And when he delivereth the Sacrament of the 

Body of Christ, he shall say to every one these words."
This rubric appeared in an altered shape in 1552 

as thus—“ And when he delivereth the bread he 
shall say,” and so continued in the Prayer-Book 
till 1662. But that the practice contemplated was 
not changed is shown by an objection raised against 
it in the time of Queen Elizabeth by the Puritan 
party in the “ Admonition to Parliament,” which 
was answered by Whitgift.

In 1661 the objection was raised again in the 
following form :—

“ We desire that at the distribution of the bread and 
wine to the communicants, we may nse the words of 
our Saviour as near as may be, and that the minister 
be not requiredjto deliver the bread and wine into 
every particular communicant’s hand, and to repxat 
the words to each in the single number, but that it may 
suffice to speak them to divers jointly, according to 
our Saviour’s example.”

It was overruled by the Bishops, who said :—“ It 
is most requisite that the minister deliver the bread 
and wine into every particular communicant’s hand, 
and repeat the words in the singular number ; for 
so much as it is the propriety of sacraments to 
make particular obsignation to each believer, and 
it is our visible profession that, by the grace of God, 
Christ tasted death for every man.”

They at the same time altered the rubric to its 
present shape—“ And when he delivereth the bread 
to an man, he shall say," &e. ’ ' i ■ |

That the personal mode of distributing the ele
ments is the one most in accordance with Catholic 
practice goes without saying, that it is the most 
edifying is equally outside any questioning as those 
know who have ever been treated to the r&ilfull-at- 
a-time method. At the same time there needs 
some better ordering of the administration than is 
now generally observed. The hanging round of % 
waiting communicants in the aisle, the struggle to 
pass them back to seats, and other unseemly inci
dents often witnessed, could- be reformed in the 
interest of reverence and order. It would be far 
better for the communicants to sit together, as is 
done in some English churches, where the chancel 
only is used for seating those about to receive the 
elements. It is a depressing sight to see a few 
score people dotted here and there over a large 
church. It destroys all trace of the social com
munion which should not be lost sight of as an 
element in this Service of the Communion of the 
Saints.

The Mayor of New York has won golden opinions 
from the Christian public by interdicting the per
formance of the Passion Play, in imitation of the 
Ober-Ammergau spectacle. The projectors of this

shuts off communion with the departed.
The critic seems to lose sight of the communion 

of those still walking amid the gloom of earth’s 
passing shadows and those whose angel faces shine 
with heaven’s unchanging light. A Westminster 
Reviewer, one expects to sneer at this realization of 
angelic presences, but it is strange indeed to find 
ft clergyman unable to realize how touching, how 
beautiful and how true is Newman’s picture of his 
soul’s gloom passing away and “ kindly Light ” re

in love now “ the encircling gloom ” no longer projected abomination were bent simply on making
money by a blasphemous travestie of sacred scenear 
The peasants in Europe, who represent a simila- 
biblical drama, do it as a religious office, théy prer 
cede all they do by acts of worship, they are unde
direction of their spiritual pastors. A friend res 
cently wrote us on this topic and expressed hi- 
profound conviction, that nothing could be imagine 
ed more entirely free from objection, on the score 
of irreverence, than the Passion Play at Ober- 
Ammergâu.

/
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TRUE AS/> FALSE I MTV.
----- \

MOST fallacies winch delude the rounds of men 
wear so attractive a garb that wix cannot be 

surprised at the power they exercise, in controlling 
the judgment and inspiring the actions of those 
under their spell. One of the great distinctions 
between Truth and Falsehood consists in this out
ward show, the true being usually less seductive in 
appearance, less instantly fascinating to the mind 
or heârTthan the false. The former is like a 
comely but plain featured maiden, who is all virtue, 
goodness, sound sense and tenderness ; the latter 
is rather comparable to one gifted with brilliant 
beauty, bnt whose soul is a mere name, heart a 
mere physical organ, brain a erode undeveloped 
power, and her whole nature a libel on her sex. 
But what is the reception such a pair meet with in 
any mixed assembly ? While the one is kept 
within the narrow circle of the loved few who know 
her worth, the other is the magnet of all eyes and 
the theme of every tongue. So sound, so valu
able, so true a guide is popularity, for its judgment.- 
are seldom based upon anything deeper-than the 
tinsel attractions of mere external show, or some 
quality which is pleasant to the gazer's eye or 
flattering to his conceit or prejudices. The eye, 

aye Goethe, sees only those things without which 
oorrespomd with those that are within,—it is the 
pure in heart only who will sec G on. A striking 
illustration of this is afforded us by the language used 
by those who have set themselves the impossible task 
of breaking up the unity of the Catholic and Apos
tolic Church, in order, with the stones of the ruined 
temple, to build up some yet undesigned structure 
which is to be the common meeting-house of those 
who will constitute the “ Church of the future.” 
The terms used in speaking of this fond dream only 
reveal how profound is the mental unrest, how 
biting the sonl-hunger of those who have left the 
fold of Christ to wander in the sectarian desert. 
When looked at in the fierce light of God’s Word 
and God’s Providence, all this eloquent talk glares 
out as the rankest folly. To imagine that men 
who have left the divine centre of unity in order to 
organize an endless variety of heterogeneous sects 
will ever be capable, even if they so wished, of in
venting some magnificent substitute for the One 
Church, founded for all His people by Jesus Cheist, 
is to invest vain man with a divine prerogative and 
divine powers.

In spite of Evangelical Alliances planting, and 
Y. M. C. Associations watering the modern theory 
of Catholicity for so many years, never before did 
the sects fight so hard for their own interests as 
they do to-dpy, their struggle being agonising for 
pre-eminence and isolated power. “ Blest be the 
tie that binds ” is sung with enthusiasm at the 
union gatherings of the sects. But if deeds not 
words are a test, infinitely more “ blest ” are those 
notions by which the so-called churches are divid
ed from each other and from the Body of Cheist. 
The spirit of self abnegation, the spirit of self- 
effacement for Cheist's sake, which leads men to 
be of one mind in a house, the spirit which is

essential to unity, might indeed be s|x>ken of us a 
•• blessed tie,’ for it is the Simkit of (ion. But the 
operations of this blest Spirit seem unknown, or 
its monitions are deadened by the vehemence ol 
those sectarian prejudices winch lead t > vast ex 
peuditurvs m building up antagonistic institutions 
contrary to, irrecoucileal !e with, nay so destructive 
of the very idea of Church unity, peace an 1 con
cord, that the sects are beginning to deny that 
there is One Body, One Head, One Family, One 
Catholic and Apostolic Church, which ia the One 
Fold under the One Divine Shepherd.

But how popular is such talk as one hears at 
union meetings ! Hollow, unreal as it is, the huh 
hie is irradiated with a sheen of beauty, reflected 
upon it by proximity to that glorious reality of 
which it is a mockery. Conscience has created an 
instinct in the Christian world which tells the 
Baptised that the disunion of sectisiu is opposed to 
the mind of Christ, that His dock is <i thick not 
many. The very worldling feels the stress of that 
instinct, as he does the force of all truth, hence 
the applause which greets the platform orator who 
deprecates isolation and separation. Strange in
deed is it, but true, that in any assembly made up 

f men of various sects, men who are fighting, with 
a zeal worthy of a good cause, to strengthen the 
interests of their own religious body, men who are 
giving largely in work and money to establish their 
sect as a distinct, independent, aggressive prosely
tizing organization ; strange is it that such persons 
applaud to the echo those sentiments of Catholicity 
which are wholly antagonistic to their practical, 
every-day life, labour and wishes.

False, fleeting, unreal Catholicity glitters with a 
phoephorence far more attractive to the popular eye 
as an outward show than the calm light which 
burns ever in the Catholic Church of God—the 
unquenchable Light of Him Whose office it is to 
be her Comforter and Guide forever. The Catho
licity of the sects is a mere cloak to cover infinite 
and offensive forms of disunion, self seeking, am
bition, lust of power, jealousies, envyings, strifes, 
rivalries keen and bitter as of competing traders 
whose spirit indeed inspires them. This cloak 
pleases the general fancy of the tiudisceniing inul- 
itude, and he who lifts it to expose the miserable, 

beggarly, unsightly rags and wounds beneath, 
draws upon himself a senseless and harmless storm 
of unpopularity. He, however, does more, or' he 
would not do ought worth the trouble or ought ty? 
could justify, for he does an essentially Christian 
work who lifts up his voice against the delusion 
that mere sentimentality, mere fitful enthusiasm, 
mere outward show of union, which films and skins 
the ulcerous sore of division, can be in any sense 
acceptable to God as a substitute for that visible 
unity of His people for which He prayed in order 
that the world seeing it might believe.

“ That tllcy all may be One as Thou, Father, 
art in me and I in Thee, that they all may be one in 
Us.” Such is the will of the Master. The will of 
sects is different, for they would die if His will were 
done on earth as it is done in heaven. The instinct 
of self-preservation inspires a desire to retain 
their diversities, their organic isolation, their in
dividual specialties, their complete severance and 
independency, their perpetual struggle for mastery 
over each other, while at the same time they would 
deceive the Master and delude the world by spec
ious devices which seek to conceal a lack of the 
the living unity of One Body, by binding the dis
severed members in a mechanical union, as though 
a faggot of sticks were the same as a living. Vine

True Catholicity is freedom within the sphere of

the law, tlo' freedom enjoyed in a wisely governed 
State, so the Catholic au t Apostolie Chun h per
mits the exercise of all the liberty which is vmu ■ 
patihie with loyalty t > the Divni" Head. Vhs 
spurious Viitli 'lieitv coming into fashion is the 
spheee of license, its liberty is the largeness of 
anarchy. The compensatory penalty for this free, 
doiu is the sevt ritv with which discipline is enforced 
and the narrow restrictions put upon it votaries 
within the circles of their private sects. Just as in 
the French Revolution era the Clubs rang with the 
cry of social and jx>litioal emancipation, liberty and 
equality, catholicity of sentiment and of sympathy 
were all the rage, while at the same tune the 
direst, crudest tyranny was shown in girdling 
thought and action with an iron band. Men 1 >vo 
the work of their own bauds, hence the popularity 
of the Catholicity of the modern platform, which is 
as much a human invention, as entirely artificial, 
as the electric light. The Catholic Church was set 
in the firmament l>v her Divine Creator as a per
petual witness of His glorv and goodness, to shine 
alike upon the just and the unjust, an l giving, as 
does the sun to the tiny lights of man's ingenuity, 
all the illumination they possess.

('<> OPERA H<*S IS CIIHIsriAS II nflh .

i From thr lYwf ary. I

r ¥ ''HE praise of Christian unity is often chanted
J[ nowadays; tho grand chorus of the Evan 

geltcal Alliance statedly joins in celebrating the ex
cellency of its glory, and there is an unwritten lit
urgy of pleasant phrases, describing its delights, into 
which most Christians, in their devotions, spontan
eously glide. Of this sort of sentiment there is even a 
surplusage. The terms in which it is commonly set 
forth have become so prodigiously inflated that they 
pass for much loss than their dictionary value. 
Meantime, the schisms increase, tho churches are 
multiidied far beyond the needs of worshippers, and 
the relation of the sects is practically one of rivalry.

Most of the great denominational assemblies devote 
a day to the reception of what are called fraternal 
delegates, and the seeches of these delegate» are 
full of the sentiment of unity. But there is nothing 
in them more substantial than sentiment. Proposi
tions looking toward the concentration of force* in 
Christian work are never heard in these places. The 
applause of the platforms would cease, and a coolueis 
would soon fall upon the meeting, if any such sugges
tion were heard. Indeed, the speakers on these oc
casions are generally careful to explain that they do 
not expect or desire any practical union in Christian 
work. “ Luion, sanl a distinguished speaker at one 
of these meetings, not long ago, •• union is chimeri
cal , union is impossible ; it is useless to t.dk of union 
at present ; but we may have unity—the unity of the 
spirit ; that we ought to pray for and promote in 
every possible way.” Precisely. Union ia concrete ; 
unity is abstract ; what the average “ fraternal dele
gate wants is an abstract or sentimental unity that 
will for the sacrifice of no sectarian advantages.

Nevertheless, all these love-feasts of Christian fel
lowship, from the Evangelical Alliance down to the 
union prayer-meeting in the country villages, bear 
united testimony that tho differences between the 
sects—between those called Evangelical, at any 
rate—are not of any real importance. In other 
words, they bear witness that tho sect iriau divisions 
of the Christian Church in city and country, by 
which in so many places its power is destroyed and
its glory turned to shame, all rest on non-essential 
differences. ,
seJue?,i8iVarge!>0dy °f Chri8ti“ men in all the 
Tmh.n „»y qT\m(:n who 1,0 not talk mnch in the 
union meetings, but whose contributions support, in
rr": =>™r=be. an) tho m.JLyao

cieties who have beeij paying close attention to
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those ukoIchh divinioiiH, ami who arc h<'|_'iiiiiiiin vigor 
otmly to apply to them tlu ir logic and their common 
Hen ho. “ It the (lifferencos hetweeen those hccIh are 
ho unimportant an you nay," they argue, *• why 
should they be perjaituated at h.icIi cost ? Why 
should four weak churches, all su h-tant lally alike, 
ho maintained in a small village, when one efficient 
church could be easily supported Why should the 
hoctn in the citiow atrugglo on as rivals, rather than 
as allioH, often crippling one another by their compe
tition, getting iu one another's way with their mis
sion enterprises, having no stated consultations, and 
making no concerted clfort to secure a harmonious 
and complete occupation of their common field ? 
Such a waste of power, such a confusion of plans and 
purposes, would ruin any other enterprise. Why 
should this greatest of enterprises lie crippled by di 
visions whtyjji, as you testily are of no real conse
quence ?" ^

These questions arc beginning to lie asked more 
and more earnestly, and by a class of men whom the 
sectarian managers will not wisely undertake to 
snub. The readers of this magazine have heard 
them asked more than once. The broad and genu
ine catholicity of Dr. Holland, and his invincible 
common sense, led him to urge these questions long 
ago, and he never ceased to press them upon the con
science of the churches. Almost a quarter ot a cen 
tury has passes since he wrote the essay on “ The 
lxird’s Business,” included in " Gold Foil," in which 
he sent the truth home in this treuchent way :

" The call is uttered and echoed in every part of 
the world for more money and more men ; hut is it 
too much to say that enough of both have been 
squandered in the business management of the 
Christian enterprise to have carried Christianity into 
every household ? The money ex|>euded in church 
edifices and efficient governmental church establish
ments, and liootless and worse than Ixjotless contro
versies, and the upholding of rival sects, would have 
crowned every hill upon God’s footstool with a church 
edifice, and placed a Bible in every bureau hand. 
Further than this, if the men now commissioned to 
preach the Gospel wore properly apportioned to the 
world's population, millions would enjoy their minis
trations who never heard the name of Jesus Christ 
pronounced, and never will. The towns in Christen
dom which feebly support, or thoroughly starve, two, 
three, or four ministers, when one is entirely ado 
quate for them, are almost numberless."

Those who followed the discussions of this depart
ment of the magazine through the years of Dr. Hol
land's editorship, know- how often and strongly he 
struck this chord. Through his teaching, and the 
teachings of other men impressed with the same con 
victiou, the truth of this matter has become the 
common property of a multitude of sagacious and in
fluential business mon in all the churches, and it is 
safe to predict that something goo 1 will come of it. 
The wicked and wasteful rivalries and competitions 
between sects that differ about non essential matters 
will not always be tolerated. It will be necessary 
for the managers of the denominational machines to 
find a modus vivendi. The denominations may con
tinue for some time, but they will lie obliged to come 
to a better understanding, and not merely sing the 
praises of unity, but learn to unite in Christian 
work.

In promoting reforms of this nature, words are of
ten things, and we beg to suggest a word which may 
help in the solution of this problem. Suppose we 
stop talking of union and unity, and begin to con
sider the duty of coojtenition in Christian work. This 
is the desideratum—co operation. In town and city 
and mission field, Christians, the disciples of a com
mon Master, ought to co-operate. Can they co-op
erate ? Who will deny it ?

When we come to speak of tho methods of co-oper
ation, there is much to say. Here wisdom is wanted, 
but means will not be lacking to men whose hearts 
are set upon the attainment of the end. In the pre
sent number of the magazine begins a short serial 
by Dr. Gladden, devoted to the discussion of methods 
of co-operation in Christian work. We think our 
readers will agree with us in regarding it as among 
the most suggestive, practical, and entertaining stu
dies of the subject that have yet been made. It is to 
be hoped that “ The Christian League of Connecti
cut " will serve as a model for similar movements m 
other communities throughout the country.

THE MODERATE PARTY.

BY THE REV. H. H. MOORE, M.A.

MODERATE men are proverbially much ab
used, They go too far for one extreme 

party, and not far enough for the other. They 
disagree with both, and therefore are objection -
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tildn to both, It is, however, on the preponder 
unce of a moderate party, both as to numbers and 
influence, Hint the eqilibrium and safety of the 
«bip of the Church as well as of the ship of the 
State depend. In the present critical condition 
of tiie Church, agitated as it is by fierce contruver- 
Hies about ritual, about the Ecclesiastical Law 
Courts, and about the relations of the Church and 
the State, the attitude of the moderate party with 
respect to the points in dispute becomes very im
portant and interesting. We think that if their 
opinions and principles were formulated respecting 
the burning questions of the day, they might be 
fairly expressed as follows :—

In the first place moderate men deprecate the 
strong party spirit that has grown up around and 
has intensified party differences. They disapprove 
equally of the Church Association and of the 
Church Union, believing that such societies are 
well calculated to rend the Church in sunder with 
intestine strife.

W ith respect to ritual, they have no objection, 
on principle, to its being ornate and imposing. 
The vestments divinely prescribed for the priests 
of the Jewish Church must have been splendid 
even to Eastern tastes, and the ceremonial observ
ances of that Church were also precise and elabo
rate. But moderate men believe that simplicity 
rather than splendour would commend itself to the 
quieter tastes of the English race, among whom 
much outward display excites ridicule rather than 
respect. In case of a new ornaments rubric en
forcing uniformity, the personal preferences of 
moderate men would be for the use of the surplice, 
hood, and black stole alone in all ministrations ol 
the Church. They object strongly to the multi 
plication of the minutiæ of external forms and ob
servances, on the grounds that they binder rather 
than promote an inward and spiritual worship, 
that they require for their understanding and re
membrance an amount of time and attention of 
which they are not worthy, that they would be af
ter all but dumb and dark ceremonies to most 
people, and therefore a harrier to the popularity of 
the Church’s services.

While moderate men do not share in the vulgar 
hatred and intolerance of Romanism, and are not 
satisfied with a mere Protestantism which is only 
a negative and accidental aspect of the Church’s 
position, but find their ideal in a faithful conform
ity with apostolic order and primitive purity, yet 
for this very reason they are as determined as the 
most prejudiced Puritan that the Church of Eng
land shall not return, if they can help it, to the 
Romish errors put away at the Reformation. There
fore they disapprove of the growing fashion of play
ing at Romanism in ritual practices which may 
naturally be understood or misunderstood as sym
bolising Romish views. At the least, such prac
tices breed suspicion and irritation, and may soon 
destroy not only uniformity but also unity. There
fore they would gladly see the “ hopeless ambig
uity ” (as the Bishop of Peterborough well desig
nated it) of the present ornaments rubric, under 
cover of which all this miscoief has grown up, 
swept away, and an entirely new ornaments rubric 
drawn up by united Convocation, and and sanc
tioned be the State, or au authoritative interpre
tation of the old rubric arrived at on the same 
principle.

And in framing new rules of ritual observance, 
moderate men do not object on principle to reason
ably ifide limits of diversity being allowed, so 
long as those limits are settled by law, and not 
dependent on individual caprice and congregation
al rivalry. But as a matter of expediency, they 
believe it would be wiser to prescribe a strict uni
formity, because wherever clergy or congregations 
availed themselves of the fullest ritual allowed, 
there would be the same risk of their being brand
ed with party names, and regarded with party ani
mosity as now when their ritual is regarded as 
illegal. But inasmuch as the Ritualists would not 
be satisfied without a special vestment for the Holy 
Communion, moderate men would willingly agree 
to a compromise which would satisfy the scruples 
of others if it did not betray any Church principle.
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And here we come to one of the crucial differ
ences between moderate men and the extreme Pu
ritan party. Tho latter would like to drive the 
Ritualists, “ bag and baggage," out i f the Church, 
while the former would do all they could in reason to 
heal the present sores, and remove the causes of ir
ritation, so that a party which, in spite of its 
faults of self-will and misguided conscientiousness, 
is yet marked by much earnestness, talent, and 
spirituality of character, may, if possible, he pre
served to the Church. Of course the interests of 
the Church mutt not he sacrificed to the peculiari
ties of a party, if no legitimate “ modus vivendi " 
can be found for them. But has the Church As
sociation party learned no wisdom from the evil re
sults of excessive harshness and narrowness display
ed at the Reformation, and again towards the Wes
ley ans ? Is the probable secession of hundreds, 
or even of scores of clergymen and their congrega
tions, so trilling an event that they can^go about 
to precipitate it with a light heart ? On the con
trary, moderate men urge, “ Even if we must re
gard Ritualists as the spoilt, wilful children of the 
family, ought we not to exhaust all friendly arts 
and efforts to avoid the terrible extreme of expul
sion from the common home ? Moreover do the 
persecutors of the Ritualists never reflect that they 
themselves, and hundreds of other clergy, are just 
as much lawbreakers as the Ritualists are, all in 
their own self-chosen way, and for reasons that 
commend themselves to their own consciences ?” 
Moderate men are disgusted at the amount of 
stone-throwing indulged in by those who are them
selves of so vitreous a nature, and among whom 
the idea of respect for Episcopal authority has been 
generally conspicuous by its absence.

Next, whatever the law as to ritual and doctrine 
may be, moderate men are quite at one with the 
Church Association party in their conviction that 
the law ought to be enforced ; but they differ from 
them in contending that it should be applied with 
equal justice all round, to those whose errors are 
of defect as well as to those whose errors are of ex
cess. Moreover, they do not wish to see the bi
shops made the tools and cat's-paws of the Church 
Association, who have no right to com4, between 
the bishops and their clergy, and to usurp the 
functions of the authorised over-seers of the 
Church.

As the Archbishop of York pointed out in Con
vocation, a bishop’s direction to his clergy is the 
Church’s method of enforcing obedience to the 
law, and it is a better way than a lawsuit by the 
Church Association under the name of three ag
grieved parishioners, who may themselves be 
breaking nearly every law of God and man, and 
who would not meddle with an immoral drunken 
lergyman who preached in a black gown, while 

they would hound to death a pious hard-working 
man who preached in a surplice, or had a enrpliced 
choir.

With respect to the relations of Church and State, 
moderate men are anxious that the connection 
should be continued, and wonld not raise a finger to 
sever it, as long as the spiritual interests of the 
Church can be preserved from destruction by the 
State ; but in face of the actual and possible compo
sition of Parliament, in face of the possibility of 
having prime ministers of the type of Mr. Bright,
Mr. Chamberlain, or Mr. Br&dlaugh, and of their ap
pointing bishops of the type of Bishop Colenso »nd 
Mr. Voysey, moderate men feel that there is far 
more unreason and danger in the Mind idolatry of the 
Establishment by out-and-out ChoAch-and-State-men, 
as they call themselves, than in the opposition and 
ssupMon shown by the Ritualists towards the secu
lar power’s growing interference with the Church’s 
privileges and principles. t

Moderate men disapprove of the Public Worship 
Regulation Act, and of all recent legislation of that 
type, as strongly as the Ritualists do, and they are 
equally discontented with the constitution of the ex
isting Ecclesiastical Courts, and their modes of pro
cedure, though they could not justify themselves in 
imitating the Ritualists’ defiance of the judgments of 
the Courts ; bat while rendering due obedience to f 
them, would use Ml legitimate means for reforming 
the evils complained of. In fact, moderate men re- s 
gard the oondnet of Ritualists as nothing less thm a 
mutiny against lawful authority, and therefore an 
improper, though in this imperfect world probably 
the most effectual mode of getting their grievances 
remedied.

Even more strongly do moderate men disapprove
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of the Ritualists' disregard of Episcopal monitions ; 
and they grieve over this all the more l>ecause they 
feel what a grand opportunity they have lost thereby 
of promoting the recognition by the world of a eardi- 
ual principle of the Catholic Church. 1 he High 
Church party have done much good already by rais 
ing the standard ot reverence in worship, they are 
doing much good now by asserting the Church's right 
to a fuller recognition of her spiritual authority, and 
to larger powers of self-government : but the ultra 
Ritualist section of the party are doing great harm 
by their unfaithfulness to the Catholic principle of 
Episcopal authority. For this is the .very principle 
which needs to be kept in mind more than any other 
in coming legislation for the Church ; all reform must 
proceed on the line so strongly insisted on in tlu re 
cent meetings of Convocation, and in the report of 
the joint committee on the Ecclesiastical Courts, 
via., that the spiritual jurisdiction of the Church oui’nt 
to be exercised by the bishofis of the Church.

Finally, having regard to the difficulty of obtain
ing legislation in the interests of the Church, owing 
to the press of secular business in Parliament, the 
indifference of some and the hostility of other pohti 
cal parties, moderate men regard the adoption of the 
Bishop of London's proposed Bill as the one thing im
mediately needful in the way of reform of the Cnnrch’s 
relations to the State. The principle embodied in this 
Bill is that Convocation shall be authorized to draw 
up bills and canons relating to the Church, which may 
then be laid upon the table of each House of Parlia 
ment ; and, if not vetoed, shall become law forthwith. 
By this plan, Parliament would be relieved of much 
uncongenial and unnecessary work, while it would 
still retain as much control as at present over Church 
legislation and government. If all canons and bills 
must first be carried in the Convocation of 
both Provinces, before being submitted to Parlia 
ment, any discussion that arose in Parliament would 
be cleared of preliminary doubts and uncertainties, 
and in every way facilitated by being based upon an 
authoritative declaration of the wishes and views of 
Convocation. It is utterly useless for Parliament to 
enter upon a discussion of any Church measure until 
it has a correct understanding of the mind of the 
Chorch ; and, at present, this cannot lie ascertained 
more certainly and faithfully than by the general 
agreement of Convocation, whether as now divided 
in two Provinces, or, as it may be (we hope soon), 
united in one one body, sitting at Westminster. 
There is nothing in such a plan which is opposed to 
the constitutional principles and practices of Parlia
ment, for it would be acting in strict accordance 
with precedent, if it delegated such an authority in 
the preparation of Church legislation to Convocation, 
just as much as when it appoints a standing commit
tee oLits own members on railway or municipal basi
ns». or when it constitutes a special body of com
missioners to regulate charitable and educational en
dowments under certain conditions prescribed bv it
self. In fact, Convocation would only be acting as a 
permanent committee or commission on Church busi
ness. Such a reform, if carried, could not make the 
prospects of Church legislation worse than they are 
at present, and it might do much to relieve the 
strained relations and dangerous friction between 
Church and State, to regain for the Church a fuller 
measure of the power of self-reform and self-adapta
tion to the changing wants of the age, and also to re
deem Convocation from uselessness, and restore to it 
its proper functions as a co-ordinate authority with 
Parliament in legislating for the Church. The com- 
bined statesmanship and efforts of thé bishops and 
the leading Church laymen in Parliament ought to be 
sufficient to carry such a measure of reform, which 
would not only be valuable in itself, but also might 
be an open door leading to still greater reforms and 
advantages.

THE COMING CHANGE/

(From the Church Review.)

THERE is a reflection that often bewilders the 
mmds of readers of ecclesiastical Jaistory and 

observers of passing events in the religious world 
how is it that so much hubbub is made over, and 

such an intensity of opposition excited by, doc- 
trmes which, although it may not please men to 
believe them, are yet innocent enough, are at the 
least allowable, and involve no terrible conse
quences? The period of the Reformation is the 
most fruitful m suggestive instances under this 
head. What a fearful burly burly about the doc
trine of the Eucharist ? Men who admitted that 
the appropriate result of consuming the conse- 
crated elements was to receive the Body and JBlood 
of Christ argued as if it were a matter ot life and 
death to their theology to maintain that no change

took place in the bread and wine at consecration, in their sense. We can easily perceive the work of 
Now, supposing t ranaubh tan lia t h ni w re not tin those who believed m a hure reinuiehrunco, and who 
mode in which this transcendent gift were be dissociated the gift from the elements, and even 
stowed, could it or ought it to have matter, d much made the recipient s failli the creator of it, without 
to them, since they still professed to believe in the ; having mir ow n relation to the present form at all 
gift ? Y. t it is maintained that this was the point alh eted. 1 hey had something to deal with winch 
for which “the Protestant martyrs went to th. j disdained tin îr manipulation. Bread and wine 
stake. The advocates and opponents of iransuh c msecrat. .1 by a priest become the Body and
.a ..... . * . .11 .11.  .} /'I,.....» . fit. Ill x , j . , ( I 'itérer i i ) u f it u t It it tv u t t* into o.,.) .... a I
stake. .............. ....................,,.............................. | . ---- j —mu
stantiation all allowed that Christ alone was th»: Blood of Ciihi-t, just ns the water poured on the 
source of grace, and that His Body and Blood reeipimt m the sacred Name is a perfect aacrauionl
were spiritual, and not material food. But the re
sult of so much being made of it at the time of the 
Reformation is that the Protestant and the mere 
Anglican at tins day are alike convinced that tiler* 
must be a great deal in it. So with respect to the 
word altar and the Eucharistic Sacrifice. What 
utter nonsense is the antipathy to the word Altar, 
and the horror occasioned by the term.

But was the English Reformation all magnificent 
nonsense, or can we discern any sufficient object to 
justify so marked a revolution ‘

All are agreed that t'hrist is the only Sacn- l 
fiee, and that the work of the Cross can never 
be repeated. How could the opponents of the old a 
doctrine bring themselves to think that it was as

Can we trace the
marks of a divine design ? Yes, we can. Wo trace 
it m the necessity of freeing one branch of the 
Church front the Papal system for the sake of the " 
general interests of Christianity, which would have 
been far more seriously compromised had Western

----------------- -------- O ............... ....................................... -.................- ' " ............................. ....................... .. ' J .. V ........ ! '«KKvf

much as the Gospel was worth to deny that Christ a ted beyond their real character, were invincible 
had ordained a public method by which His one E 
perpetual sacrifice should he offered or represented, 1
or brought before the eves of the b ather, and that s.............. ovenie
the official mimstrauts m that public service might Catholic substance. But now that freedom has
be appropriately called priests? That the theoryrr i........  ------- i......... ........................ a ui <»* wui ou vi m m g s mm Hie
of priestly absolution involves no Gospel disttnc- slough should fall off ; and under Providence this 
tiou is plain from the way in which so mild an seems to he the explanation of the Tractarian 
Anglican as \\ heatley speak* of the public absolu '* ..........* 1 * ------  ---- -* - * ■ ■C ---- ------------ „ I -------- • ----- [.......... ... on 111. aw or » liiO unit I

tiou of our morning and evening services, m which of controverslalisin around which
he contends that pardon is given to the penitent 
through the mouth of the priest, whilst curiously 
enough denying that the fuller form in the visitation 
of the sick office has anything but the removal of 
ecclesiastical censures for its objects—that is, he 
raises no doubt upon the crucial point which di
vides the Catholic and the Protestant. Yet, to 
hear all this nonsense about sacerdotal pretensions, 
we are bound to believe that the question as it pre
sents itself to the Protestant mind is no less than 
this, Does man forgive sins or God ? So with re
gard to half a score other questions, such as that 
one stated by that profound and learned theolo
gian, now Bishop of Liverpool, “ Regenerated by 
water c- by the Spirit ?" As the opponents of hap- 
tismal regeneration have for the most part dis
covered their mistakes on this point, and no longer 
deny that its advocates may entertain as accurate 
notions of grace as they do themselves, there is no 
doubt that a similar result will follow” on other 
points. In short, we shall yet see a general re
ordering of religious notions in the ranks of “ Or
thodox ” Protestantism.

The wonderful thing is, then, that the religious 
world should have been so profoundly set by the 
ears through a series of mistakes, and that so con
siderable a movement as the English Reformation 
should be little more than a molehill exaggerated 
into a mountain. On the other hand, it would not 
be quite accurate to measure the character of the 
injuries inflicted upon our formularies by the 
tiimsmess of the cause to which they are to be 
ascribed. The influences to which the exclusion 
of the word Altar, and the mutilations in the canon 
were due were distinctly anti-Catholic, however 
unnecessary on their own showing it was for any 
to oppose Catholic doctrine. C&non Iloare felt 
that the heavens were falling when Mr. .Wood ad
vocated the restoration of Edward Sixth’s First 
Book. He could not divest himself of the impres
sion that since certain emissaries from Geneva 
raised so serious a pother until that Book was al
tered, the most tremendous issues must be in
volved. He would accuse Mr. Wood of dissimula
tion if the latter answered that the Genevans made

mstendom s<on no « xamplo of non Papalim» ex- 
pt in the form of simple and unmitigated Prole*, 
tism. But the chances against this, unless men 

had been interested by doctrinal change# ex agger-

or a Church t<> throw off the yoke of the modern 
1 mian system, it was absolutely necessary that it 

should assume a quasi Protestant complex ion over it*

been won.it is the natural course of thing# that the

Movement. It seems strange that a blatant system
»<> many anti-

1

patines, s<> many mtersts, so many sects and part 
les have gathered, should melt away and leave the 
t liurch where it was before, but'we have instance* 
before our eyes which are irresistible. At the on
set of TracUriaiiism it was baptismal regeneration 
that was maligned as containing that urns of Pop- 
erv which it was the object of the Reformation to ex- 
|H 1 from the Church of England. Now the Evangeli
cals admit that they mistook the meaning of the 
doctrine, and the alteration in (heir view# attracts 
no attention. \\ by should it not he thu# with the 
whole cycle of misunderstood Catholic truth ? Six 
years ago the late Primate in Convocation solemn
ly announced the existence of a conspiracy, calling 
men like Mr. Mackunochie “conspirator»," whose 
object was to Romanize the Church of England.
Now the Time» argues that the party Mr. Maekon- 
oclne represents have a rightful place in the Church, 
and are doing much good, without any harm worth 
mentioning. %Eight years ago the late Primate hav- ™ 
mg reproached the Church Association with not 
acting upon their convictions by bringing the 
Ritualists to justice, was the originator of a short 
and easy process for the purpose. Now on his 
death-bed his last public act in this world is to rob 
the same association of the very fruit of labours 
winch were undertaken by his advice. He inter
feres, m short, to maintain and protect from assault 
the system which he condemned as a conspiracy 
and the men whom he reprobated as conspirators. 
Short-sighted Church Associationists will pretend to 
take a logical veiw of this inconsistency They 
will compare now and then, aud ask if Ritualism 
was downright Romanism five vears ago, how can 
it be a tolerable variety of Churchmanship now ?
But they will find the explanation to be as we have 
stated it. ^Men are heady, and fierce and awfully 
m earnest about particular forms of belief and the 
way of expressing them, and the whole world con- 
eiders that the most vital issues are involved. But 
ft change of cicumstancos and relations somehow 
awakens a true instinct in the common mind, and

, W.A8 K.ulPed Rt R8 * gnat is swallowed in the 
shape of a whole camel. We fancy we perceive 
signs of an easier future, and that peace among 
members of the Chnrol. G m.____  6

I

“““ 11 vuc answered mat the Genevans made , ° V miuro, ana that peace among
so many foolish mistakes, and that the integrity of memb<:r8 °‘ Church is dawning. The non-euc- 
tbe Gospel was not really involved in the differen- CC8H of Persecution in — i-:-----a-

m • " • 1 LiU UUU'BUv*
— lean y mvuivea in me aiueren- CObti .. Persecution is leaving men leisure to dis-
ces between the First Book and the Second, serious ?0Ver lts non-necessity, and the Roman nightmare
ft ft til A dpfonto rvf eUa ______ xr .... IiaVlIlff mnlfprl infzx ___________ !• •_

ah i . ------j 1 xiuLuau iiitzmmare
it “VÎT,0 f ‘ 1Utu> 8PRCe> religious persons in gen- * 
- , r ' .;e free. t?. estimate, calmly, the opinions
. anc* practices of Church parties.

as the defects of the latter were. Nor yet is u 
honest to slur over those defects or at least the re
mains of them, in our present Communion Ser
vice, or to boast that the result of them is the
most perfect Liturgy in Christendom. This is too A recent German writer says • “ Tim nt1
much like serving the cause of truth with our lies, smging towards heaven ; buUf shoTton! tL^ntinn 
and is sure to bring retribution. On the other ot'™ ™gs then straightway she Xlls So it h 
hand, the mutilations in our Liturgy are not ade- of .niT Wh° TO™ DotC Pray°r is the movement 
quate to the intentions of their authors, nor are we but wiri nni ,°f tL° ,soul-; !fc hears one heavenward ; 
bound to interpret every omission and alteration impiflses.’’ ^ 16 m the filth of the earthly
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l>U FARRARS NKW ROOK

Wv liftvo coiiHcmiitimiHly rond thow olovon him 
drcd mill thirty right octavo pagrn inot including 
tables of contents mid indexi, mid our liveliest feeling 
at the end of our task is that of curiosity is to the 
secret of Dr. Damn's popularity as a writer It is 
ini]iOHHihlu fo^, one, who has written so much in so 
short a tune, to think deeply, or to reason with pre
cision and accuracy. Within a period of six years, 
Dr. Farrar has written a Life of Christ, in two large 
volumes ; a Life of St. Raul, in two large volumes; 
and a history of the“ Karly Days of Christianity," 
in two lmge volumes ; Resides a bulky volume 
on Eschatology, and sundry es-.ays in the period
ical literature of the day. And Ml this, while Dr. 
Farrar has done his work, as we believe with great 
fidelity and /cal, in charge of a populous parish, as 
well as in performing the additional duties of Canon of 
Westminster. 1 he themes, too, on which he has ex
ercised his pen in the midst ui these multifarious 
employments are of the most various kinds, embrac
ing history, archieology, philology, metaphysics, 
theology, ethics, the authenticity and dates of the 
New Testament Scriptures, with a critical and ex 
egetical exposition of their meaning. The result is 
what might have been expected under the circum
stances. Dr. harrar's sewn lug volumes are of no 
jiermauent value to the history of Christianity, and 
Mieir popularity is but the fashion of the day. Their 
circulation, large as it is, is not comparable to that 
of the volumes which issued in such rapid succession 
from Dr. Cum tiling's facile pen. Hut who reads Dr. 
Camming now, though he has been scarcely a year 
in his grave ? It would, of course, be a gross injustice 
bo Dr. Farrar to put him on the same level with the 
once popular Seer of Crown Court. Dr. Farrar is a 
scholar, and a man of wide and varied reading ; but 
the class of readers to which ho appeals is substan
tially the class to which Dr. Cummiug appealed, and 
the popularity of the two men is due to very much 
the same cause. They both apjwal to what may tie 
called the sensational element in human nature. 
Dr. Cummiug chose, for the most part, the domain of 
prophecy, which offered au endless scope to his con
siderable power of picturesque description and rhe
torical exposition. Dr. Farrar has chosen a theme 
which must be forever interesting to Christians, and 
has dealt with it in the style of Dr. Cummiug. He 
has bis reward in the jiopularity which shoots up 
as rapidly as the seed sown upon the rock, and as 
rapidly withers for lack of roots. Those who seek an 
accurate account of the “ Early Days of Christianity,” 
will not find it in Dr. Farrar’s pages. Here and 
there they will find passages that are well worth 
reading, like the graphic description of the last hours 
of Nero, and others that throw some light on the 
parts of the New Testament ; while almost every page 
glows with the author’s hortatory rhetoric. In fact, 
the greater part of the book might have been deliver 
ed with much effect from the pulpit of St. Margaret’s, 
or the Abbey. The vehement, one-sided, fluent 
preacher and controversialist is much more conspicu
ous on every page than the calm, impartial historian. 
But it is time to give our readers some evidence in 
support of the estimate which we have formed of Dr. 
Farrar’s work.

The following specimens of style are picked ont at 
random ;—“There lay at this time in prison, on a 
charge of poisoning, a woman named Locusta, whose 
career recalls the Mrs. Turner of the reign of James 
I., and the Marchioness do Brinvilliers of the Court 
of Lonis XIV.” How many of Dr. Farrar’s readers 
are likely to know anything of the two women here 
mentioned ? But they will doubtless be impressed 
with his easy familiarity with French and English 
history. Again, Dr. Farrar writes as follows :—“ From 
the very moment of her success, the awful Nemesis 
began tolall upon Agrippina, as it falls on all sinners. 
—that worst Nemesis, which breaks crowned with 
fire out of the achievement of guilty purposes. Of 
Agrippina, on the night of Claudius’s murder, it 
might doubtless have beén said, as has been said of 
another queen on the tragic night on which her 
husband perished in the explosing of Kirk o’ Fields,” 
&c. Everybody knows all about Mary Stuart ; but 
how many will remember, “ Klirk o’ Fields ?” And 
how many of Dr. Farrar’s readers will get any idea 
from his description of Nero as “ this Collot d’Herbois 
upon an imperial throne ?” Or from his description 
of St. «John as “ moving through the empyrean in the 
region of absolute antithesis ?” Tacitus’s terse, but 
terribly vivid description of the tortures inflicted on

the Christians of Romo is well known. Dr. Farrar 
quotes it in English, anil then moralises over it in 
tins out burnt of eloquence ; —

Imagine that awful scene, once witnessed bv the 
silent obelisk in the square before St. Rotor's at Rome ! 
Imagine it, that we may realise how vast is the 
change which Christianity has wrought ,n the feel 
mgs ot mankind ! There, where the vast dome now 
11ses, were once the gardens of Nero. They were 
thronged with gay crowds, among whom the Em 
Reror moved, in lus fi ivolous degradation, and on 
every side were men slowly dying on their cross 
of shame. Along the paths of those gardens on 
the autumn nights were ghastly torches, blackening 
the ground beifCath them sulphurous pitch, and each 
of those living torches was a martyr in his shirt of 
fire. And in the theatre hard by, in sight of twenty 
thousand spectators, famished dogs were tearing to 
pieces some of the liest and purest of men and women, 
hideously disguised in the skins of bears and wolves. 
I bus did Nero baptise in the blood of martyrs thecitv 
which was to he for ages the capital of the world.”

The reader learns absolutely nothing from this 
ghastly picture which lias not lie en already conveyed, 
and much more impressively, by the two short senten
ces from Tacitus. Dr Farrar has simply diluted and 
vulgarised a passage which derived its force and 
pathos from its tragic brevity. He leaves nothing to 
the imagination. He amplifies an image or idea into 
such a multitude of explanatory details that he often 
ends in leaving no distinct impression on the mind at 
all. Some of our readers will remember the striking 
efleet produced by Demosthenes, in one of his Philip 
pics, by two short words. In the midst of their tran
quility, he said, Philip had suddenly appeared on their 
horizon, “ like a cloud (or nejÿior)." Dr. Farrar would 
have described the cloud, and the succeeding thunder 
storm, and havoc that ensued, till his audience had 
quite forgetten the menacing apparition photographed 
on their immagiuation by the two words of the great 
orator.

But Dr. Farrar's volumes have graver faults than 
those of style. He is so set on producing a striking 
effect, or establishing some point in controversy, that 
he cannot bo trustee! in dealing with facts. He is al
ways in extremes. There is no shade in his pictures, 
and ho cannot see the force of any arguments which 
go against his own pet dogmas. The state of society 
in the Roman Empire at the dawn of Christianity was 
bad enough ; but if it bad been such a putrid mass as 
Dr. Farrar describes it, the good seed cloud hardly 
have taken root at all. Under a soscession of infam
ous men and women at the head of affairs and of 
society all that was vile came to the surface, and 
was chronicled in the pages of historians and satirists ; 
but there were doubtless multitudes, as in the reign 
of Aliab and Jezebel, who stood aloof from the pre
vailing wickedness, and hoped and waited for better 
times. The Roman Centurion whose faith won the 
admiration of Christ, and that other “ Centurion of 
the baud called the Italian Band,” who “ feared God, 
with all his house,” are doubtless types of thousands 
like-minded.

A still more glaring instance of Dr. Farrar's un
trustworthiness as a critic is his controversial chapter 
on “ The Lord's Brethren." Starting with the base
less assumption that the commonly received doctrine 
that oar Lord’s mother had no other child originated 
in a pernicious preference of celibabcy over the married 
state, Dr. Farrar undertakes, with all the zeal and all 
the unfairness of an ordinary no-Popery fanatic, to 
prove that the Virgin was a mother of a large family. 
Whole groups of facts that are inconsistent with his 
theory are passed by him in silence, while every 
trivial incident or allusion that seemes to give a colour 
to his theory is invested with an exaggerated import
ance. What Dr. Farrar’s theory comes to is that 
Mary had eight children after our Lord’s birth. Now, 
to say nothing of many other -arguments, we are to 
believe, according to Dr Farrar, that our Lord, in the 
hour of His death, was guilty of the outrage of divor
cing His mother from the home of her eight surviving 
children ! But this presents no difficulty to Dr. 
Farrar’s mind,—nothing ever does present a difficulty 
id his mind which runs counter to any pet crotchet of 
his own “ That circumstance,’’ he says, jauntily, 
“ needs no explanation.” The present Bishop of 
Durham, on the other hand, thinks that it is fatal ” 
to the theory which Dr. Farrar champions with such 
intemperate zeal. Dr. Farrar's treatment of Dr. 
Lightfoot in this connection is a capital illustration of 
his way of dealing with his authorities in general. 
From his two or three brief references to Dr. Light- 
foot's masterly dissertation on the subject, his readers 
will naturally infer, as we did, that Dr. Lightfoot is 
on the same side of! the controversy as himself. 
Great will be their astonishment to learn, on consult
ing Dr. Lightfoot’s own pages, that that accomplished 
scholar had already shattered in pieces the flimsy 
structure which Dr. Farrar has attempted to rebuild.

Another unfortunate device of Dr. Farrar's rhe
torical method is to denounce some unpopular belief 
or doctrine, through pages of verbose invective, and

Mien quietly propound the doctrine himself, in one or 
'wo unpretending sentences. St. John, in his Second 
Fpistle, bids the lady to whom he writes not to receive 
a heretic into her house, or wish him " God speed." 
Dr. Farrai thereupon launches into a furious diatribe 
of seven octavo pages against all who understand this 
passage m its plain, grammatical sense. " There is 
something distressing,” he says, “ in the first swift 
instinct with which an un Christian egotism has first 
assumed its own infallibility on subjects which are 
often no part of Christian faith, and tl.en has sped, as 
on vulture s wings, to this passage, as a consecration of 
and feelings with which the oil/mu throhxjirum disgraces 
and ruins the divinest interests of the cause of Christ. 
And then we are treated to a torrent of violent, ex
pletives against *• Pharisees," *• self-stjled theolog
ians,” “ half-educated religionists,” ” Arnold of 
C'iteaux and Torquemada,” and sundry other objects 
of Dr. Farrar's aversion. “ Had there been anything 
in this passage, ’ he vows, with au air of pontifical 
infallibility, “ which sanctioned so odious a spirit, I 
could not have believed that it emanated from St. 
John.” What, then, is Dr. Farrar's own explanation 
of the passage V Here it is : *

“ False teachers were rife who, professing to lie 
Christians, robbed the nature of Christ of all which 
gave its efficacy to the Atonement, and its significance 
to the Incarnation. These teachers, like other Christ
ian missionaries, travelled from city to city, and, in 
the absence of public inns, were received into the 
houses of Christian converts. The Christian lady to 
whom St. John writes is warned that, if she offers 
hospitality to these dangerous emissaries who were 
subverting the central truth of Christianity, she is 
expressing a public sanction of them ; and, by doing 
this and offering them her best wishes, she is taking 
a direct share in the harm they do. This is common 
sense, nor is there anything uncharitable in it.”

But if there is nothing uncharitable in refusing the 
rites of hospitality, even the shelter ofa roof, to an 
heretical missionary, travelling in a place where there 
are no “ public inns," what is the meaning of Dr. 
Farrar’s grand talk about “vulture’s wings” and 
“ ixlium theoUx/icum ?” “ Are the so-called * religions ’
champions,” he asks, “ to be for ever, a& they now 
are in many instances, the most unscrupulously bitter 
and the most conspicuously unfair ?” Are they, 
indeed ? Within two pages of Dr. Farrar’s quoted 
approval of St. John’s advice on the treatment of 
heretics, Dr. Farrar treats ns to the following speci
men of his own fairness. It is related by Irenteus 
and Eusebios, that Polycarp, a disciple of St. John, 
was once accosted by the heretic Marcion with the 
question, “ Dost thou not know me ?" “ Yes,” was 
the answer, “ I know thee for the first born of Satan.” 
Iremens i who knew Polycarp personolly), after telling 
the story, adds,—“ So cautions were the Apostles and 
their followers to have no communication—no, not so 
much as in discourse—with those who adulterated the 
truth.” Now for Dr. Farrar’s comment :—

“ The story, as might have been expected, is told 
by other ecclesiastical writers with intense gusto, 
down to modern days. Bat even if it be true, it by no 
means follows that the example was estimable. St. 
Polycarp was just as liable to sin and error as other 
saints have been. We have no right to treat any 
man with rude discourtesy. If to oe a Christian is 
to act like Christ, then PoIycq*p"s discourtesy was 
un-Christian.”

And then Dr. Farrar refers to oar Lord's courteous 
treatment of the Pharisees. Oar memory at once re
calls the denunciation of the Pharisees' as 11 hypo
crites," “generation of vipers,” “children of the 
Devil,” who could hardly escape “ the damnation of 
hell." We also remember a certain scene in which St. 
Paul addressed one Elymas, who was endeavouring to 
tarn away from the Christian faith a promising con
vert, in the words, “ Thon child of the Devil !” If 
Dr. Farrar were a logician, he would ot know that a 
reasoner cannot take just as much of an argument a 
he likes. This is by no means a solitary instance of 
Dr. Farrar’s use of arguments which are as injurious 
to the writers of the Bible, and even to the Founder 
of Christianity Himself, as to those at whom they are 
immediately aimed. But warnings of this kind are 
thrown away on Dr. Farrar. Wrapt np in the convic
tion of his own infallibility, he declares, with engag
ing frankness, that everybody who ventures to differ 
from him, is a fool. “If a man be incapable of seeing 
this," be says in one place, “ or unwilling to admit it, 
for such a man, reasoning is vain." And if the 
present generation should be so infatuated as to reject 
its prophet, still, there is balm in Gilhead,—“ another 
generation will be able to judge.” Yes, verily,—if 
they read. A suspicion of that dire contingency seems 
to lurk even in the mind of Dr. Farrar, for he adds : 
—“ From the false and fleeting criticisms of to-day, 
Ï appeal once more to a diviner standard. I exclaim 
again, with Pascal, “ Ad Tuum, Domine Jean ! Tribu
nal, appelle." Meanwhile, however, the duty of the 
other side is to do their best to point ont the thorough 
unsoundness of Dr. Farrar’s writings, pending][the 
appeal.—Spectator.
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Ümnr A* jfortign (T hurrh ilrlus.
From our own Corrttf*omirntt.

DOMINION.

Ql’EHRC.

THE MEETING OK THE SYNOD.

The Anglican Synod of the Diocese was opened on 
the 10th inst., with Divine service in tlie Cathedral. 
The service was choral. The prayers were said by 
the Rev. H. C. Stnart. M.A., Incumbent of Bourg 
Louis. The Rev. C. Hamilton. M.A., Rector of St. 
Matthew's Church, read the lessons. The Right Rev. 
Dr. Sullivan, Lord Bishop of Algoma. read the ante 
Communion Office, the Epistle being taken by the 
Rev. H. J. Petry, M.A., Incumbent of Danville, and 
the Gospel by the Rev. A. J. Balfour, M.A., Rector of 
Melbourne. The Rev. R. W. Colston, M.A., Incum
bent of Portnenf, read the offertory sentences.

The Lord Bishop of Quebec was assisted by the 
Lord Bishop of Algoma and Rev. Professor Roe and 
Principal Lobley, of Bishop’s College, with the Rev. 
I. Brock, Rector of Bishop's School, Lenuoxville.

After service the Synod proceeded to organize in 
the National School Hall.

Moved by Rev. D. Roe, seconded by R. W. Heneker, 
Esq.—That we extend a hearty welcome to the 
Missionary Bishop of Algoma and request His Lord 
ship to take bis seat on the platform.

A large attendance of the clergy and laity was 
present.

On motion the Rev. M. M. Fothergill was re elected 
Clerical Secretary, Jas. Patton, junr. Esq., was re
elected Lay Delegate, E. A. Jones, Esq., was re 
elected Treasurer, and Messrs. R. H. Smith and Jas. 
Patton, Junr., re-elected Auditors.

The Lord Bishop then delivered his address :—
My Rev. Brethren, and Brethren of the Laity.— 

The Synod has been called together at an unusual 
season by way of experiment. When we last met, a 
resolution was passed requesting me on the n;xt 
occasion to summon you during the winter. I have 
done so. And after trial you will be able to say 
whether it is desirable that we should in future hold 
our Synods in the winter, or whether it would be 
better to revert to the original practice of assembling 
in the first week of July, or whether we should select 
any other time of the year. I have myself no strong 
feeling in the matter, and I shall be ready always to 
meet you at any time of the year that may be conven
ient to you, except between the end of the first week 
of July and the beginning of September. I want that 
time for my visitations in the Gulf. Two clergymen 
of the Diocese have died since we last met. The 
Rev. W. C. Merrick, was indeed more closely connected 
with the diocese of Montreal than with us. He re
sided in that diocese, and he seldom took part in our 
deliberations. But he held, till his death, a small 
charge in the diocese of Quebec, and to the few of our 
communion which live in Riviere du Loup, en haut, 
and St. Ursule, he ministered most faithfully and 
affectionately. His death was sudden, and was sin
cerely mourned not only by his flock, but by all who 
knew him, for I suppose that none who knew him did 
not love him. The Rev. A. J. Woolryche, too, has 
passed away in the interval between this Synod and 
the last. He was well known to us all. He had a 
large share in forming the original constitution of 
our Diocesan Board, of which he was for some years 
the secretary. During many years he was the secre 
tary of the Church Society ; and these offices brought 
him necessarily into contact with the Church all 
through the diocese. The brilliance of his powers we 
all admired ; the genial kindliness of his nature we 
appreciated. Through a large part of his life he en 
dured the pangs of a painful malady ; and lately his 
sufferings were extreme ; he died in faith and hope. 
Two who still live have been obliged, through the 
pressure of advancing years, to retire from the mis
sionary charges—the Rev. W. King and the Rev. Dr. 
Ker. The first of these has borne the heat and the 
burden of a long day in the diocese, during many 
years of which he has travelled nothwithstanding his 
great age, with unflinching persistence, over a misson 
more than 80 miles in length. Truly he has been 
ready to spend and be spent for the souls committed 
to his care. Another of our elder clergymen, the 
Rev. Dr. Reid, has resigned the parish of Sherbrooke ; 
but in such ministrations as may be suitable to his 
strength, we hope to have him yet long labouring 
amongst us. The Rev C. C. Hamilton, who, when we 
last met, had returned to the diocese, has, to the regret 
of all, been compelled, through illness in his family 
to leave us again. The Rev. J. Boydell left the diocese 
to take charge of a mission, now the self-supporting 
parish of Brandon, in the diocese of Manitoba. The 
accessions to our clergy have been the Rev. E. J

Harper, tlie Rev. A. 11. Judge, the Rev, (lustax us 
N’lcolls. Mr. Nicolls has l>een licensed to lx* curate ot 
St. Matthew's m the city of Queltec. 1 he iipixiint 
incuts to mission will apjiear m t he rejxirt of the 
Diocesan Board. 1 The vacancies in the diocese at the 
present tune are Brampton and M mdsor, St. Sylves
ter, Sandy Beach, Sherbrooke. Those ordained are :

Priests, Clement D. Brown, R-dx-rt W Brown ; 
Deacons, E. J. Harpor, A. H. Judge. 1 have const* 
crated two new churches and a chancel added to an 
old church. The numbers continued arc 7.>‘J. In 
consequence [of the reduction of the grant from the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, a scheme 
for the re assessment of the Diocese was projxised for 
the guidance of the Diocesan Board at thedast Synod 
This proposal has lieeu substantially carried into 
effect. The assessments have been raised generally 
Stoneham has been annexed to \ alcartier, Now t ar 
lisle has become sell-supporting, the missions ol 
Coaticooke, Vookshire, Durham and Staustead have 
increased their assessments, and are ou their way to 
self-support, at the time indicated in the recommen
dation of tho Synod. $ 1,400 have Ixxm bequeathed 
by the late Mrs. Ay 1 win for the support of the clergy 
man in the mission of Bourg Louis, and $ 1,000 by the 
late C, A. Richardson, Esq., for tho endowment of 
Staustead ; this latter bequest not to be available till 
the death of Mrs. Richardson. The three places 
which have now for a long time beeu asking for a 
resident missionary have cot yet beeu supplied, and 
there is every prospect that it will bo necessary to 
establish a new mission shortly in the neighborhood 
of Lake Megantic, where tho country is fast being 
settled by immigrants. At present service is held 
there, in the vacation every Sunday and in term 
time once a fortnight by a Divinity Student from 
Bishop's College, Lennox ville, the distance between 
the places being about 70 miles. In Advent, 1881 ,the 
Rev. Isaac Thompson was appointed " Missiouer " 
for the Diocese, and since that time he has lx«eu 
occupied in conducting missions in the country dis 
tricts, and I belive that these services have done 
great good. Mr. Thompson will report to the Church 
Society, and from his report, together with the rejwrts 
of the clergymen for whom he has conducted missions, 
interesting information concerning the nature, extent, 
and effects, of his work may be obtained.

At the last Synod it was moved and carried, — 
“That the Bishop be respectfully requested to name a 
committee who shall, under His Lordship’s direction 
and superintcudance, form a branch of the Church of 
England Temperance Association for the Diocese of 
Quebec ; and that His Lordship be requested to bring 
the matter before the various parishes and missions 
of the Diocese, inviting that a branch of the society 
be established in each, and be affiliated to the mam 
body of Quebec." I formed the committee, and we 
drew up an outline of an association indicating the 
mode in which country associations could lie affiliated 
to that in Quebec. This was forwarded to all the 
parishes and missions. Associations have been for 
med in the parishes of St. Matthew’s and St. Peter’s 
in the city of Quebec. Members have been enrolled 
in the Cathedral congregation, but the association is 
not yet complete. This also is the case in the con 
gregation of Trinity Church. In St. Paul’s congrege 
tion there are ’23 members of the association, nine of 
whom are total abstainers. Associations have been 
formed m East Frampton, West Frampton, Portueuf. 
Bourg Louis, and New Ireland. In all of these nearly 
all the members are total abstainers. In Riviere-du- 
Loup (en bas) no Church of England Temperance 
Association.

I stated to you at our last meeting that 8250 had 
been offered by the Society for the Propogation of the 
Gospel towards the endowment of a Theological chair 
in Bishop’s College, on the condition that $10,000 
shobld he raised before the end of 1881 ; that Mr. 
Robert Hamilton had contributed 82,800 to this fund ; 
that Dr. Reid had contributed $8,000 ; that Mr. Rob
ert Hamilton had offered another donation of $0,000 
if the sum stipulated by the S. P. G. should be made 
up within the given time ; and that the Rev. Dr. Roe' 
had been requested by the Corporation of Bishop’s 
College to solicit subscriptions. It now gives me 
pleasure to inform you that the stipulated amount- 
815,000—has been subscribed and the monev received. 
But the sum of 810,000 is yet required in order to put 
fchis endowment upon a satisfactory footing, yielding 
an adequate salary for a Divinitv Professor. The 
Rev. Dr. Mountain, now of Brading, in the Isle of 
Wight, formerly a clergyman in the diocese of Ontario, 
has given 81,200 to the Corporation of Bishop’s Col
lege to be invested for the support of a deacon, a 
candidate for priest’s order ip tho diocese of Quebec 
during bis residence in college, and a similar sum for 
the support of a deacon seeking priest’s orders in the 
diocese of Ontario. Dr. Mountain, having liersonal 
knowledge of the country, is of the opinion that the 
Church can only extend her ministrations over the 
large and sparsely occupied area by availing herself 
of the services of a largely increased order of deacons 
the greater part of whom would always remain dea-

ooiiH Rut inasmuch a.x some of these would lx* found 
worthy to lx* vailed to tin* higher ministry, Dr. Monti, 
tain lias founded this exhibit,on foi the maintenance, 
during his theological study, of a deacon who might 
lx* selected to he advanced to the pt iestlnxxl. Hih 
purpose is to found other similar exhibitions for other 
dioceses, and his hope is that lux example will ho fol
lowed by others who have the ability ill this way to 
help the Church.

One other matter there is ujmjii which I must touch. 
You know how great a loss the Church has sustained 
by the death of the first Bishop of her Missionary 
1 hocose of Algoma. There may lx< some here to whom 
he was not )x>rsoimllv known, but bis high toned 
Christian spirit, bis self denying real to the discharge 
of Ins very arduous duties, are known to all. Itû- 
s|x)iisihile for the salaries on which Ins miwtioiiimee 
were to subsist, or dejx'ndeut for the necessary fund 
iqxm voluntary subscriptions, with no certain sum 
promised tqxm which lie could rely, with no organiza
tion to relieve the personal strain ; called ii|xm, all at 
once, to collect for, to organize, to administer, evan
gelize, 1 may say extomjxiri/.o a diocese, his position 
was a trying and a wearing one. How Ix-aiitifully ho 
rose to the emergency, how indefatigable lie was in 
his work, how full of faith and the Holy G boat, all 
who knew him know. In the midst of iiis work ho 
died. But the Lord heard the prayer* of Ills Church. 
His place is tilled, and well filled. It is our g rear hap
piness to have Bishop Sullivan with ns on tins occa
sion ; a ini to night we shall be able to learn from 
bis lips what is the state and what are tho wants of 
his diocese, and 1 trust that, having heard him, wo 
shall go home resolved to give our strenuous and sns 
stained supjxirt to the work.

MOM UFA l .

St. Armand iE\st Kkki.igiishi mu.—The Sunday- 
school at Frelighsburg had their festival in Memorial 
Hall on December 28th. The budding was filled. 
The exercises began w ith a sj^cial service in which 
the members of the Sunday-school took a leading 
part m responses and carols. Thu rehearsal of the 
Catechism followed, in which the children evinced 
intelligence, memory and Christian training. The 
great attraction, novel in all its features, was the 
three Christmas ships, which in actual form, rigged 
and trimmed, came in life-life movement sailing in, 
at the conclusion of the service, according to the tra
ditional carol. 1 ho school and teachers, marching 
from the chancel, met it half way down the lengthy 
aisle, where Santa Claus ax captain greeted his fair 
and youthful audience with more than woids or 
compliments, scattering gifts in profusion from his 
well filled store. Another division of the Christmas 
ship was found to contain in quantity general recogni
tions of Christmas affection and pleasantry, which 
were soon disseminated to the satisfaction of the large 
assemblage. The magic lantern was then the order 
of the evening, to the gratification particularly of the 
juniors of the audience. In addition to several valu
able remembrances to Canon and Mrs. Davidson, gives 
by Santa Claus from the Christmas ship, S. U. Hon- 
ter. Esq., presented the rector with a well filled puree, 
which Canon Davidson acknowledged in such manner 
as the absolute surprise of the gift enabled him. The 
proceedings close* 1 at a late hour, fragrant in memory 
with happy faces, hearty greetings, Christmas zee! 
and Christmas rejoicings.

ii

Dunham Ladies’ College.—The Deanery of Bedford 
Laities' College, which the Chnrcli of England has 
succeeded in establishing, under the very able direo* 
tion of its accomplished Lady Principal, Mrs. Holden, 
reflects great credit lxith ujKin this lady, the Church, 
and all concerned. The college itself is a most spa
cious and pleasant building, and beautifully situated. 
There are young ladies in it from almost all parti) 
of the Dominion. There is evidently a training and 
instruction aimed at and being imparted second to 
none in the Dominion. The Church has evidently 
felt that something should l»e done to counteract the 
attractions and advantages afforded in the convents 
by those faithful and devoted daughters of the Roman 
Catholic Cliarch—tho nuns.

i ^ANS0N'ILI-K Depot.—A mission has boeu estab
lished here, and the school-house was the scene of a 
most pleasing gathering on Christmas night. The 
walls were decorated with" bannerets, containing 
sundry devices. Texts, such as •• Welcome," “Hap
py Christmas," wore displayed. The school-boose 
was crowded, the Christmas tree well illuminated, 
and bearing a large number of presents contributed 
for the Sunday-school scholars by the incumbent and 
Messrs. Calvin, Perkins, C. Bowker and Robt. Heath.

he exercises consisted of hymns, songs and speeches 
made by Rev. Mr. Brown, followed by Messrs.„C

*
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PorlmiH, C. Huwkvr ami K. Turner, after winch the 
gifts were distributed. I',very one was pleased and 
satisfied Thanks are due to those who dressed the 
tree and to the contributors A liberal dmti dmtion 
was made of cake and fruit, which con-nh rably en 
banced the Hociableness of the g ttbci ing. For that 
feature the ladies of the Station are to he thanked.

Mansonn n.i.K. The holy season of Child mas re 
ceived its usual attention in this very intern tint; and 
flourishing mission. On Satnnlay nit-lit the children 
of St. Paul's Church, with their teachers and friends, 
gathered round the Christmas tree, which * p;.-ad it- 
foliiigu and bore its al umlaut fruits in the town hall 
The audience was very large, the hall heiur- . rowded 
I he Rev. W. I toss Brown addressed the audience on 

the Sunday school, its ohj. ct and utility, touchint; on 
the necessity for more thoroughness in the borne 
training;, and other jaunts ilevelojied fiom this, and 
then with a few words to the children, especially the 
Isiys, he read the rej.ort of the standing of the schol 
ars individually, by which the rewards were gnub d 
The carol ‘‘ (rather Around tin: Christmas Tree,' 
having been rendered, Levi Perkins. Ks<| . distributed 
the gifts. As ho was so one i^ed the audience were 
started by the unexja-ctod and unusual sound of old- 
fashioned sleigh-lndls, commonly called hv the hui>i 
hint* “grelot," or as wo would spell it, ‘ gnrlo." It 
was found to proceed from Sahta Claus, who apja-ared 
in his wintry garb, and distributed candies and apples 
among the children. Among tho gifts we must men
tion a beautiful silver mounted album jxvscnUd to 
Miss Clara Perkins for her services as org mist, mi l a 
donation of 810 to the incumbent, to be exjieudvd by 
him in something for his study. Fiualiv. was a fine 
buffalo coat presented to the stage driver, La Chose- 
more, as a return for the many little kindnesses he 
bad shown in transports from the station t > the vil 
lago. The exercises closed with the National An 
them, all disjiersing well pleased. At the services 
on Christmas day the offertory was more than dou 
hie that of last year.

ONTARIO.

Stiuuxu.—This jiarish, through the strenuous et 
forts of the meumbeut, has at last secured a parson 
age, which ho and bis family are now occupying. 
The church being entirely free from debt, it" wa* 
thought by the clergyman "and people that the time 
had arrived when a house should bo either bought or 
built. A comfortable bouse x cry near to the church 
was offered at a low figure, which sum has been par 
tially covered by subscriptions, and the jiapers being 
drawn out by Mr. Skinner, the church lawyer. As 
usual at this season, the interior of St."John’s Church 
presents a very pleasing appearance. The wreaths ot 
evergreen is the work of the ladies, but the sentence 
round the side walls on blue and red cloth, with white 
frosted letters, is done by the tasty hand of Mr. Mit 
chel, and is worthy of notice ; two very pretty ban
ners made by the incumbent complete the decorations. 
The singing and responses are much improved, and 
besides the hymns two pretty carols were sung during 
the Christmas season.

St. Thomas’ Church, on the 8th line of Riwdon, has 
also very neat decorations, and large congregations 
assembled in both churches to hear the old, old, story 
of the Saviour’s birth. Midnight service on New 
Year's eve was well attended, and a few minutes 
after twelve o'clock the fine bell of St. Jobu's Church 
rang in the new year.

Mohawk Mission.—AU Saints' Church.—A most suc
cessful Christmas Tree was held in the Council House 
on Thursday, ‘22nd December, in connection with the 
Sunday-school. Not less than two hundred people 
were present. Santa Claus in person distributed the 
presents to as many as one "hundred children, and 
Christmas carols were sung by the little ones in a 
style which did infinite credit to their teacher. 
Twelve Indian choir boys appeared for the first time 
in their choir costume—uniform coats, made by the 
teacher and members of Mr. Hill’s and Francis 
Clause’s families, from material bought with Sunday- 
school funds. The same good people knitted aiid 
made very many other articles given, as hoods, mitts, 
mufflers, etc. An interesting feature of tho occasion 
was the presentation of valuable gifts to the lady 
teachers who had done so much for the school during 
the pact year. Miss Maggie Johnston and Miss Lydia 
Hill received each a beautiful silver cake basket, and 
to Miss Jane Johnston, as a farewell offering, was 
given a costly and beautiful silver butter cooler. The 
missionary, Rev. E. H. M. Baker, in making the pre
sentations, said that no teachers or chnrchworkers in 
his experience had ever more thoroughly earned such 
tokens of good will. The work that they had accom
plished was simply astonishing. As an instance of

In1 success which bad attended their labors and tho < 
of the young people who had worked with there,

noticeably Mr. Dow (Manse and Mr. .Jo-ejih John 
he mentioned that in little better than a year they 
had iaisi-d, by concerts and kindred means, about 
tJfXI for Sunday school and church purjto es 5 ] IXl 
of which sum they had devoted towards the jmreha-i 
of a bell for All Saints' Church. In concluding hi 
remarks Mr. Baker took occasion to thank the friend
'd the school, on lichall of himself, Mrs. and Mis- 
Baker, and Mr. Massey Baker, each of whom had re 
c i veil some token of regard. The proceeding closed 
with “ (iod save the Queen," sung by the children.

.'Min i.st Li and. On the night ot" Ipc third, tin 
11 v. W. Roberts, incumbent of this parish, was stir 
I»rl ed and gladdened by the present, from his jiansh- 
loners, of an excellent pair of buffalo robes, of which 
the materials cost $42. On Christmas Diy the offer 
iugs of the pcojile amounted to $.70.Mi ; at St. James’, 
$2!Ki2 : and at ChrLt Church, 821.Ml. On the eve n 
mg of Holy Innocent’s Day a Christmas tree enter 
t animent was held in the Town Hall, at which read 
ingi and recitations were given and songs and carol 
sung, to the great satisfaction of the audience, and 
though the choir ; and Sunday-schools were admitted 
free to both ball and tree, and the admission fee foi 
the rest very low, the receipts amounted to over $30.

Mission aux Meetings Rev. H* Pollard, St. John’s 
Church, Ottawa, convener, assisted by Rev. A. Phil 
lips, Hawke.ihury. Jan. lôth, Birmingham ; lfith 
I’m sday, St. John’s Church, Storringtou ; 17th, Wed 
nesday, Staley’s Bay ; lHth, Thursday, St. John’s 
( hurcli, Leeds ; lfith, Friday, St. Luke’s, Lyndhurst : 

’-1st, Sunday morning, Bslhcanoe; afternoon, Escott : 
evening. Lansdowne: 22nd, Monday, Dalcenaine ; 
23rd, Tuesday, Trinity Church, Brocaville.

Ski.by * Salmon River.—There was a very success
ful baz tar held here on the lfith ult. Friends from 
Montreal, Toronto and Napanee sent many valuable 
presents, anti the display of goods was very fine in 
deed. The evening was clear and cold, but nowitli 
standing the cold a large gathering seemed determined 
not to let the evening, which had long been looked 
forward to,'pass without getting thi ir full share of 
tho enjoyment. The proceeds of the evening amount 
ed to 8112; this added to 8240 which was previously 
raised in the f&rish during the year, goes to lessen th* 
debt on the jiawonage. The incumbent, the Rev. D 
F. Bagert, has been doing very faithful work here foi 
the past eleven years, and not without marked signs 
of improvement. One, and not the least cheering, 
was that there were twenty-two communicants on 
Christmas Day at Selby. Another improvement i- 
the addition of Hindi neighbourhood in lieu of Friz 
zdl’s Mills, which has been added to Shaunonville, 
so that the parish of Selby and Salmon River is much 
more compact than in former years. It boasts of one 
of the finest country parsonages in the diocese, situate 
atiout four miles from Napanee; two churches, one at 
Selby and the other at Salmou River, and an Orange 
Hall, where services are held in Hinch neighbour 
hood. Chnrchly things have developed immensely 
since the days when the Rector of Naj»anee.«the Rev. 
J. J. Bogert, used to drive through this section to 
baptize them all, and marry them all, and bury them 
all.

Ottawa.—St. John’s.—The anuual Sunday-school 
festival was held in the new school-house on Thurs
day, Jan. 4th. Tea was provided for over 300 chil
dren. The infant class, numbering about seventy, 
had a Christmas tree and magic lantern in their own 
room, under the able superintendence of Mr. Mackin- 
son. For the other children and a number of their 
friends, who assembled in the large school-room, the 
Sunday-school choir, under the guidance of Misses 
Wheeler, Jarvis and Mills, sang a service of song, 
called “ Epiphany,” duriug which twelve of the choir 
hung on the golden star the letters forming the words 
“Jesus our Star,” each in turn reciting a text in 
which was a name of the Saviour begun with the 
proper letter. After this some thirty prizes weye 
distributed to those who had received the highest 
number of monthly perfect mark cards during the 
year. A magic lantern, kindly shown by Dr. Wilson, 
concluded a very successful and enjoyable gathering.

Mkruickville and Burritt’s Rlpids.—A successful 
concert was held in the Town Hall, Merrickvifle on 
the 28th ult, under the auspices of Trinity Church. 
The annual Sunday-school entertainment and Jacob’s 
ladder took place on Next Year’s night. The ladder 
presented a very fine appearance, ornamented with 
lighted tapers and prizes for eighty-eight Sunday- 
school pupils. A goodly sum was realized for the 
benefit of the school. The Christmas servioes were 
well attended, and the incumbent was greatly en
couraged by the good will shown towards him

through the offertories, which amounted to the >i.m 
J $70. In addition to the above, the off,m, ;i, ] ;, ,| 
imounted to tlie sum of 3 V>. The 
( hri'-tmas day numbered 1 Ml.

i m ' i i,

( i \n anoi/I k. —- Considerable i m provenu nt - |:„ve
i'ist been made in thin church, of which the Rev. 11. 
f Listen is the rector. A new and beautiful carved 
wood ten los has been erected. In the e< ntral panel 
ii a 1 tree altar cro-s in gold, and on tie- four ■ oi,i||. > 
panels, angels with insti utin nL of mu he, on a gold 
ground. I he walls of the -auctuary have been dv- 
orated, the jirevailing colors being olive green and 

maroon, a broad border of passion (lowers sur 
noun ting the d iajx - r, which i - com | >o -,ed of the 
-acred monogram, and Jrur <h hj.< and c 'Os-i-s in gold. 
Dm nave of the church lias al-o hi en tinted, and 
lluminatc d texts placed over the chancel window 
tnd nave arch. On a broad gold band on each - ide 
J the alt i r is the follow dug inscription : • • To the 
-'lory of Go I, and in loving memory of Patrick And or- 
-on, who died Sept., 1881, aged 7fi xeai-." The 
whole of the work was exrcnted 1 y Mr. J. V. Spence, 
of Montreal. The work was completed for Christmas 
day. A new and beautiful white altar cloth, embroi
ls red in gold, was also presented to the church, and 
illuminated wrought iron altar standards.

Akchyii.le Trinity Church. The Annual 
tpiphany 1 estival ot the Sunday m bool was held on 

the i f th January. About 50 c hildren were present 
with their teat hers, and in several instances thev 
were followed by their parents, who seemed to enjoy 
the proeeedin rs as much as any. After supper had 
been done justice to, an hour or more was spent in 
healthy games, which were carried on with great 
spirit. Some pretty pieces of poetry were then re
cited. and one venturous boy gave a well-known 
“ nigger " song. The recitations were really very 
good, the sense and meaning of the pieces he in" 
brought out with taste and spirit. After a rest, the 
children sang the hymn, so appropriate on such an 
occasion, “ Come, sing with holy gladness,” and 
the Christmas tree having been unveiled, the curate 
in charge, Rev. E. W. Heaven, distributed the gifts 
upon it. The festival closed with a few words of 
praise for the good behaviour of the children, and 
cheers for the ladies who had prepared the treat ; 
and the Doxology having been sung, all went home 
well pleased.

Crysler. —The offertories on Christmas day 
amounted to $35. Wednesday after Christmas a 
large number of parishioners visited the parsonage, 
taking with them oats, potatoes, butter, hams, and 
other articles, with any amount of excellent cakes, 
etc., gifts for the Rev. G. Metzler. A pleasant 
evening was spent, and before leaving, the warden, 
Mr. Cockburn, on behalf of the parishioners, pre
sented the incumbent with a purse of $66 towards 
purchasing a cutter and robe, and on the 4th inst., 
a number of men with teams gave him a wood 
hauling.

TORONTO.

Toronto.—St. James' Church.—A meeting of this 
congregation was hel l on the 8th inst, to take fare
well of the Rev. W. S. Rainsford, and to present him 
with a parse and clock. Mr. Rainsford has made 
many warm friends in Toronto, and when a few more 
years and the responsibilities of a sole charge have 
done their proper work, he will, we hope, be a power 
in the American Church. He will find ont one thing 
which will be of great service, viz., that the Ameri
cans are much too wide awake and much too well 
grounded in Church principles to iavonr their clergy 
helping to build up antagonistic institutions out of a 
regard for spurious Catholicity of sentiment. Mï. 
Rainsford has ever been most kind, hospitable and 
brotherly in personal intercourse with the clergy and 
laitÿ, regardless of “ party.” We wish him a happy 
career.

Whitby—The services in All Saints Church on 
Christmas Day were bright and hearty. There were 
55 communicants at t*he early Celebration and 38 at 
the mid-day. The offertory amounted to a large sum. 
The ladies, too, have been most kind A few days 
prior to Christmas, oc Mrs. Fidler’s return home one 
evening, to her utter amazement she found a very ex
cellent new carpet placed on the drawing room floor, 
and its predecessor moved to another room, a message 
being left—“A Christmas present for Mrs. Fidler." It
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seems the carpet has boon bought and made in 
Toronto, and an upholsterer engaged to take up the 
one and put down both in the places assigned for them 
respectively. This could not have cost the ladies less 
than $50, which added to the Christmas offertory 
makes the handsome present over $100. It may also 
be mentioned that the parish of All Saints lately pm- 
chased an excellent parsonage house with delightful 
grounds surrounding it.

West Mono Mission.—». Matthfu-'s Church.—On
Thursday, the 4th inst., after evening prayer, the 
Rev. Mr. Morley, pastor, was presented with a hand 
some sleigh robe and the following address :—•' Rev. 
and dear Sir,—We heartily wish you and your estim 
able wife a happy New Year. We, as members and 
adherents of St Matthew's Church, meet to express 
to you our hearty good will. In looking back over tin? 
past, now nearly five years that you have been 
amongst ns, we have witnessed with pleasing emotion 
the zeal you have manifested in urging us ou to faith 
and good works— especially the younger branches and 
Sunday-school scholars, to an entirety of consecration 
to the service of God. We hail with delight your ap
proach each Sunday, to listen to your exposition of 
Divine truth, from which we have received so much 
comfort and cheer. We have not failed to notice your 
punctuality in attending to your duties, whether in 
sunshine or in the stormiest weather. Duty has ever 
been with you the watchword. And now, sir, as a token 
of our esteem, we ask you to accept at our hands tins 
robe, not for its intrinsic worth, as that indeed is but 
meagre compared with the services you have rendered 
us, but as an evidence that yon have a place in our 
affections. We hope and pray that you may be long 
spared to labor amongst us, and be more than ever 
successful in winning souls for Christ. Signed on tie 
half of the congregation, SVm. S. Thompson, Wm. 
Kidney, churchwardens; Wm. MvKklvey, lay repre
sentative.’’ The Rev. Mr. Morley made a suitable 
reply.

Guied of St. John, Toronto.—The magic lantern 
and musical entertainment given under the aus-

Çices of the Guild, in St. Luke's school-house, on 
'uesd&y the 9th inst., was well attended, many 

having to go away without obtaining admission 
so crowded was the room. The lantern used 
was the latest invention of Mr. W. C. Hughes, of 
London, England, called the Pamphengos, showed the 
pictures with a brilliancy almost equal to the oxy-hy- 
drogen light. The musical part of the programme 
was by the choir, under the direction of Miss Callag 
han, and was highly appreciated by those present. 
The Guild is doing an excellent work among the elder 
youths and young men of the parish. They are as 
sociated for social intercourse and such innocent 
diversions as are so attractive at their age, while at 
the same time they are actively occupied with Church 
work in the choir and wherever they can lie helpful. 
The example of the warden and founder, Mr. Arthur 
Shutt, might be followed to advantage in every parish.

Gikls’ Friendly Society.—A meeting was held in 
St. George’s Church school-house on the 8th inst., for 
the purpose of taking preliminary steps towards or
ganizing Girls’ Friendly Societies, both in the diocese 
of Toronto and throughout the country. As people 
generally are not familiar with such societies, a few 
remarks explanatory of the scope and object of such 
may prove of interest. The first of these societies 
was organized in England seven years ago, and now 
the membership is 70,000, with G00 organized brances, 
presided over by 29 diocesan councils, and a central 
council, to which each diocese sends a representative 
three times a year. This definite plan on which the 
society has been organized has conduced very’ mate 
terially to further ite work, and not alone in England 
and Wales, but in Scotland and Ireland, in America 
and the Colonies, similar societies have been formed, 
based generally on the same fundamental rules. The 
aim of the Girl’s Friendly Society is to preserve 
purity, not merely by the outward aids of help and 
protection, but by endeavouring to awaken in the 
minds of women of all classes a sense of the inestim
able value of purity, and by proclaiming boldly and 
fearlessly that virtue is of no class, and impossible to 
no class, and that in this matter all are concerned, 
not only for themselves, but for others. The object 
being such it will be seen how important it is that 
the assistance of all classes should be obtained in for 
warding such a good work, and that not only as 
servants in the household, daughters in the home, 
workers in the shop and workroom, the school or 
factory, or in any other position in life, women and 
gils may be benefitted in union with such a society 
vnth sympathy, aid, and friendly advice, and render
ed .the better able to live pure, virtuous, and noble 
hves. The meeting yesterday was presided over by 
His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto, the following 
clergymen being also present Rev. Provost Body 
Rev J. D. Cayley, St. George’s Church ; Canon Du 
Moulin, St. James’ Cathedral ; Rev. J. Langtry St. 
Luke’s ; Rev. A. J. Broughall, St. Stephen’s ; Rev. j!

F. Sweeny, St. Philip's ; and the Rev. ,1. McCarroll, 
Grace Church. There were also a number of ladies 
present from the various parishes of the city. Such 
societies had been organized in England, Ireland and 
Scotland and the Colonies of the Empire, with the 
exception of Canada. 11 is Lordship expressed the 
opinion that it was high time that some action was 
taken in this resjHX-t in Canada also. Brief remarks 
laudatory of the aims and achievements of Girls' 
Friendly Societies were also made by Rev. Provost 
Body, Rev. Messrs. Cayley, Baldwin, Broughall, 
Langtry, and Canon DuMoulin. It was then decided 
by the meeting that the three central rules and mono
gram of the parent Society in England Ih> adopted. 
The following ladies were elected a provisional l>to 
cesau Council, pending the meeting of the Synod in 
June : — Mrs. C. W. K. Body, President ; Mrs. A. J. 
Broughall, Vice-President ; Miss Cox, Secretary ; and 
Mrs. C. W. Robinson, Treasurer. The Bishop of the 
Diocese and Mrs. Swoatman are constituted patrons 
of the Society, ami the Central Committee will con 
sist of the pastors, clergymen's wives, and church 
officers in each parish, secretaries from each branch 
society, the clergy to constitute an Advisory Com 
mittee. As the initial steps have been taken, branch 
societies will probably shortly be formed iu the var 
tous parishes of the city and in different parts of the 
country, and the result will doubtless be largely bene 
ficial to these specially designed to bo profited, ami 
indirectly also to tlyse who will engage iu this good 
work of aiding their sister-women to lead pure and 
useful lives.

Any clergyman desiring to organize a parochial 
branch, can receive information by communicating 
with the Secretary, Miss Cox, 1711 Gerrard-street east, 
Toronto, enclosing stamp for reply.

Delegates; to Synod. Our friends should take 
care to sign the roll of voters entitled to ele< t 
Delegates to next Synod. The signatures of all 
who intend to claim the privilege of voting must la- 
affixed to the list before the 22nd lanuarv.

Acton.—On Tuesday evening, theMtth inst., there 
was a very interesting missionary meeting in this 
parish, Mr. Pigott, the incumbent, presiding. A short 
service was held in the church (which, by the way, 
was very tastefully decorated). Canon Dixon then 
preached on the duty of giving, enumerating the 
various objects which they were called on to sustain, 
and especially dwelling on Algoma and the North
west. The Rev. Mr. Piggot then introduced the Rev. 
W. J. MacKenzie, of Milton, who gave an excellent 
address on the claims of the widows and orphans of 
the clergy. Canon Caswell spoke on the missions of

the Church, h ml Mr . 1,0I’Uh 1)11 tlm duty of t|m Uity
to support tin- minislUntil 1I1S of tlm ( ’hurch in tlii'ir
own p-irishes, 11ml nlho to Kill tlx 1 missionis in poor
HVttleiiivnts.

-O

HI nos.

LOX l>OV Hie 0ffeit'1 U V 111 >t ! ’au I s, t hristinas
da\. amuuntev1 lo $ 11 .to. ami w ,1s preseii let 1 by the
Rev ( anon 1 unes, iii tor, ti11 ,1 ssistant minister,
Rev A Brow 11

SI AO AHA.

Appointment.—The Bishop of Niagara has been 
pleased to create a second Archdeacourv in his dio 
cese, which shall comprise North Wentworth, Halton 
and Wellington Counties, and has appointed the Rev. 
Canon Dixon, B.A., of Guelph, as Archdeacon there 
of, under the title of Archdeacon Guelph.

Church Congress.—We hope very shortly to an 
nounce arrangements as completed for a congress in 
Hamilton early in June next, or immediately after 
the meeting of Synod. The prospect is most excel 
lent.

MhkonL. Iht l llhige IC.ti tal (l round. | |)c 
village of Melrose is a hamlet west of London' 
Hide is no other village lathe diocese with the 
same popul.u e without'.fn5 T.nghsh Church. The 
burial ground ot Mchose was, a few months ago, 
the scene ot a very mournful t ient - I he <mpse of 
a young man, the eldest son ot a tond father, who 
had looked lot ward to him to aid in the mainte
nance ot a large tamilv, was committed to the dust. 
The father ot N had, while he was vet a lad, been 
induced by bad companions to fall into the pit falls 
ot indifference, confirmation, the Lord’s Sup|>er 
and tile Lords I >av were neglected, and scepticism 
and unbehel avowed. As his family grew up he 
learned that reverenc e to parents and the code of 
the moral law were habitually broken. Moral re 
stramts were" cast a side, and the onlv power that 
can restrain the \ oung (continuous training m the 
way their fathers trod in the old Churc h) was ne 
glee ted. He came with his suns to the C hurch 
8und.iv school ot St. t , , .nul I nigged that such
might Ik- the training ot his sons, his eldest es|»ec- 
Lilly, now in the most 1 mural time of hie. In a few 
months young S was seized with fever He was 
carefully nursed by the teachers of the Sunday- 
school. The clergyman was never a day absent 
from the lied side of the lever stru ken young man. 
A few days witnessed his burial, and bv his grave 
Mr. N read the solemn burial servic e ot the Church. 
A lew more days pass and S. and his lieheving wife 
c onduct to the font their large family of children, to 
declare belief in the truths of eternal life. W'e have 
only to add that the tamilv of S. are now regular 
Churn h members.

Niagara Falls.—The members of Christ Church, 
Niagara Falls, and the Brock Memorial Church of St. 
Saviour, Queenston. have shown their good will to 
wards the rector, the Rev. Canon Houston, by more 
liberal Christmas offerings than nsnal—having con
tributed in money about |90, 1 resides many gifts in 
kind.

St. Catharines. — Per tonal.—On Wednesday, the 
10th inst., at 7 a.m., at St. George's Church, was cele- 
biated the marriage between the Rev. R. J. Moore, 
corate, and Miss Lacy Holland, daughter of the Rev. 
Rural Dean Holland, rector, who officiated, assisted 
by the Rev. F. E. Howitt, of Guelph. A large con 
gregation was present, many of whom remained for 
the Holy Communion.

Hvn.v (. ai 1 N1 >\k. Selections from writings of 
Frances Ridley Havergal. Hart X Co., Toronta 
1’rice 50 c ents. I his is a very beautiful as well a* 
useful calendar. Each has a separate, detachable 
leaf with month and clay, and Irelow there is a text 
of Scripture and verse from Miss Havergal's jxrems.

I he design is tasteful ; ornament and utility are 
well combined. ,

#anttlg trailing.

Stony Crklk and Bartonville.—Confirmation.—On 
Tuesday, 9th inst., the Bishop of Niagara adminis- 
tered the right of confirmation to twenty-two candi
dates ot this interesting mission iu the Church of St. 
Mary, Bartonville. TI10 Bishop's address, veiy fall 
and practical indeed, imparted additional interest, 
commanding the deepest attention from the very large 
congregation. The services, from first to last, after 
the celebration of the Holy Communion, was very 
solemn and affecting. The number of partakers was 
not less than fifty. The clergy present were Rev. 
C. E. Whitcombe, incombent, Rev. Canon Çurran, 
Rev. R. D. Bull, and Rev. Thos. Geoghegan,.

LO, I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS.

Night shadows lengthen till they meet and close,
1 he mists are chill, and frost doth white the tree,

Net Jesus s|teaks from out the night of woes, 
l nto earth s end I ever am with thee !”

Endless the changes that take place around 
Stars pale and sink into the moonless sea,

And empires proud lie ruined on the ground—
Yet doth he whisper, “Still I am with thee ! ”

Lights glimmer oer the drear and treeless wild,
I hen disappear ere yet the shadows flee ;

But in the pathways, ’tween the rocks up-piled,
1 hy light, ( ) Saviour, ever is with me !

Low, low upon the midnight grass I fall,
\\eary of treading paths I cannot see ;

' Rise up, my love, my fair one !” Thou dost call!
I will, my Lord, since Thou art still with

In crooked ways I read Thy golden scroll—
1 hy pledge of everlasting help to me—

I read, am strengthed ; though the billows roll, 
hou sayest, “ My child, I ever am with theeP1*

Ever, my Saviour, till the earth doth end—
T * ,es> through the ages of eternity—

Lntil I see Thee. Shepherd, Saviour, Friend,
I cling to this —“ Thou ever art with me !”

f
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SAVING AND SI’KNDING

Jenkins .iIso had made his hack plot into a 
pardon, and as long ;is his hoy was a hahy the 
plan succeeded very well, and there was quite 
an innocent rivalry between him and his fellow- 
workman as to whose onions were the finest or 
whose beans were the earliest.

By and by, however, little Bercy Jenkins be
gan to run about, and, naturally enough, he 
found the garden very fasinat mg; he infinitely 
preferred pulling the buds off the gooseberry 
trees, or rooting up the young cabbages to 
plant again upside down, to watching his mo
ther at her somewhat slovenly preparations in 
the kitchen.

One day Bercy was morg than usually mis
chievous, and Jenkins was really angry to find 
that the young lettuces he had spent his din
ner hour in planting out had every one been 
dragged up by the child's fidgety fingers

“ Why can't you mind your -child ?" he 
shouted angrily from the garden, as he survey
ed the ruin of his lettuce-bed. “ It’s all women 
are good for, I always thought."

•M/y child, indeed !" retorted Mrs. Jenkins. 
" No more mine than yours ; and as for mind- 

I in g him ain’t I been slaving all day at one 
thing or another ? How was I to know what 
he was after ? ”

Other people seem to be able to manage 
their children so as to keep them out of mis
chief,'' replied Jenkins, whose anger had not 
been cooled by his wife’s hasty speech. “ Look 
at Robertson s boy ; lie’s no bigger than Percy 
and he d as soon think of flying as rooting up 
lettuces.’

” Oh, bother the Robertsons and the lettuces 
toô !" answered his wife more irritably than 
ever. “ I wish they were all at the bottom of 
the Red Sea, that I do. Making such a fuss 
over a few pitiful lettuces ! The hawkers will 
have them at a penny-a-piece directly, and I 
can wait till then for my part."

So you may, said Jenkins passionately. 
" I’ve done my last bit of work in this garden, 
so you and the child can mess it about as you 
like and he strode angrily out of the house, 
and went down to the " Coach and Horses,’’ 
front whence he returned late at night, not ex 
actly drunk but still not quite sober. He went, 
however, quietly enough to bed, and the next 
morning, seeing him like himself again, his wife 
ventured to ask him for the week’s money, 
which would, as a rule have been given her 
overnight if that unlucky lettuce-bed had not 
cansed such a disturbance. Jenkins seemed a 
little vexed at the request, but he put his hand 
in his pocket and drew out twelve shillings, 
which lie threw across the table to her.

“ That’s all you’ll get this week, so you must 
make it do,” was his remark as he did so.

“ I can’t manage on that,’’ said Mrs. Jenkins 
despairingly. “ Why the rent’s three shillings 
and sixpence, and I owe the baker five shil
lings ; there’s Vabove half gone before I be
gin spending"; and let me tell you, Jenkins? 
that what you eat is no joke, let alone other 
things.”

“You’ll get no more,” answered Jenkins 
sulkily.

& “ Whatever have you done with it all ?” per 
sued the injudious woman. " You can’t have 
drunk over ten shillings in one night, I’m sure, 
unless you stood.treat to the whole lot at the 
‘Coach and Horses,’ and you surely were never 
fool enough to do that.”

“ Fool, am I ?” shouted Jenkins. “If there’s 
one fool in this house there’s two, that I know.” 
And he strode off to his work, banging the door 
behind him.
* Mrs. Jenkins was certainly not over-wise, 
still she did loVe her husband after a fashion,

V

though she could speak so sharply to him when 
provoked, and she was thoroughly vexed with 
herself now for having sent him off to work in 
siuh a mood , but being annoyed with herself, 
she .ound it necessary to vent her anger on 
some one, and therefore she turned on Bercy, 
and administering a sharp box on the car to 
him’ she demanded what lie meant by spoiling 
the garden in that fashion overnight. She’d 
make him remember it, that she would She 
was going on in this strain when a knock at 
the door caused her to turn and open it, and 
Bercy took the opportunity of escaping to the 
back-kitchen.

It s only me, Mrs. Jenkins, said the cheery 
voice of Mrs. Robertson, who with Johnnie by 
her side stood at the door. “ I m going as far 
■is Hill House with some fine lace I’ve been 
getting up, and as we pass through the vicar
age woods, I thought perhaps Percy might like 
to look for the primroses with my lad. They 
say the ground’s covered with them this year, 
and the two children would be company for 
each other while I go up to the House."

I m sure I 11 be thankful enough to have 
him off my hands, said Mrs Jenkins wearily, 
" for thcYc never was such a boy for getting in
to mischief. Just step in a minute, will you, 
while I tidy him up a bit. I won’t be long.”

She was, however, longer than she thought, 
for Percy had hidden himself and refused to 
come out, until his mother, getting alarmed, 
called for him, and promised him a pen'orth of 
sweeties if he would come at once, when he 
emerged from behind the waterbutt. certainly 
none the cleaner for his resort. Mrs. Jenkins 
however, was now somewhat ashamed of her 
previous outburst of anger, and she quickly 
washed the boy and made him tidy, and then, 
feeling in her pocket produced the promised 
penny, which Percy eagerly seized.

“ Where’s your manners ?” asked his mother 
reprovingly. “ But there ! they are all alike, 
ain’t they, Mrs. Robertson ? all so keen after 
sweeties. You like to buy sweeties too, 
I 11 be bound, don’t you Johnnie ?”

Bather don t let me,” said Johnnie solemn
ly ; “ he says sweeties does me no good, and 
only wastes money.”

” Well, perhaps your father’s right,” said 
Mrs. Jenkins graciously ; “but for my part, I 
don t see that sweets hurt a child, and what 
else are they to do with their pennies?”

“ I put them in the bank," said Johnnie, 
thinking the question required answering.

" You can t £>ut pennies in, can you ? I 
never heard tell of a penny-bank about here?” 
asked Mrs. Jenkins, always ready for a gossip 
with any one about anything.

“ No, you can’t put pennies in,” explained 
Johnnie, proud of his superior knowledge, “but 
you can keep the pennies till you get thirteen 
of them, and then you take them to the bank, 
and they write down a shilling in your book, 
and the Queen keeps it safe for me till I’m a 
big boy.”

“Well, I never! You’ll die rich, I do believe,” 
said Mrs. Jenkins who could not help laughing 
at the little fellow’s serious ways. “But ydti’re 
wrong in one thing, Johnnie, you need not save 
thirteen pennies ; there’s only twelve in a shil
ling, you know.”

“Yes, 1 know that,” replied Johnnie, “but 
all the same, father says I am to save thirteen, 
for he won’t let me put a shilling in the bank, 
unless I’ve saved a penny to put in the bag at 
Church—will he mother ? ”

“ Father thinks it a wrong thing to 
save unless we learn, to give too,” said Mrs. 
Robertson, blushing a little, for she disliked 
the feeling of preaching to her neighbour, 
though she had not known how to stop John
nie’s innocent prattle. “ He says it’s always 
brought him luck, and that he’s never missed

what he’s given, though lie’s often regretted 
what lie’s spent.”

"1 m sure I’m ready enough to give when 
I ve got it," rejoined Mrs. Jenkins ; “but xome- 
how the money never seems to be enough for 
what 1 have to buy with it ; and as to keeping 
any over to put in the bank or to give in church, 
my money would never reach to that, let me 
try ever so. Still your husband earns no more 
than mine, so however do you make 'it all fit 
in5”

Mrs. Jenkins was certainly in a softened 
mood just then, for it was seldom she sought 
advice from any one, and Mrs. Robertson felt 
quite shy as she answered her.

Well, you know, it was none of my begin
ning—it’s all along of John. We do it this 
way. He says its no use making plans to 
spend all our money, and then talking of giv
ing what’s over, because of course there is none. 
Working men’s wives could spend their hus
band’s wages twice over, if they'd the chance— 
couldn't they now ?—-and even then 1 daresay 
we should not have all we wanted. So my hus
band and me agreed, when he brought me his 
money the first week as ever we were married, 
to put by a shilling straight away, to help a 
poor neighbour or to give in church. You see 
biscuit-making is regular sort of work; our 
husbands earn pretty near the same every week, 
and so we’ve always kept the shilling out reg
ular ; and with never having reckoned on 
spending it, I don’t miss it a bit, and I should 
miss having nothing to give in church ; some
how I should feel hot and uncomfortable if I’d 
nothing to put in of a Sunday.”

“ Well, now I think of it, I don’t like passing 
the bag myself,” declared Mrs. Jenkins; “ still 
I always thought it was for the rich to give in 
church, not us poor working people.”

“ Of course they should give more as have 
got more,” replied Mrs. Robertson ; “but after 
all ours is a Free Church ; we can sit in the 
best seats if we will, and the singing and the 
prayers, and the preaching is every bit as 
much for us as for the fine folk ; and my John 
says it would be mean to sit Sunday after Sun
day and have the best of everything, so to 
speak, and then never give a penny towards it all. 
Often, too, the offertory is for the poor; we’re 
bound to help them, ain’t we ? But, deary me, 
here I am going on this morning, and, after all, 
you know it all a deal better than I can say it, so 
I’d best be off, for I’ve plenty to do. Come 
along, Percy ; you do look smart now. Come, 
Johnnie ; ” and taking a child by each hand, 
and nodding pleasantly to her neighbour, Mrs. 
Robertson walked briskly away.

To be continued.

It is stated by the American Roman Cath
olic book sellers that the average sale of any 
new Catholic book published within the last 
ten years has not reached by one-half the 
number of copies sold of similar works twenty 
years ago. A writer in the Catholic World 
says : “ The materialism of the age affects us 
in common with our Protestant friends, but 
not in just the same way. We are not losing 
ourselves in the vagaries of atheistic specu- 
lations, but then we are not thinking at all. 
We are indifferent to the sceptical and agnos
tic literature of the day, but equally indifferent 
to all other literature.” .

Watches can be so finely regulated that the varia
tion from the standard time is scarcely perceptible. 
Woltz Bros. & Co., 29 King Street East, have at 
present the finest regulated watches that are to be 
found in this country. They also keep the most 
skilled workmen, who thoroughly understand adjust
ing the finest grades of Chronometers and Minute- 
Repeaters.

/ ’ :/Si
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It is an unknown wav 
Tin' wax that lies R< fovo ;

Our («'tit haw neVci trial 
Nur passed ’.t heretofore.

All darksome it may l»«\
With protqvct aa«l and drear

With not our tiirihljt ray 
Our gloom x path to cheer.

Perchance it bright shall lx\
Bestrexxn with many a tlowvr

Where happiness shall come 
To gild t»ch i assitig hour.

Vnknoxvn it i- to ic,— z
That path that lies before ;

*Tis not unknown to Him.
The Father we adore.

For He has planned it w ell.
And market! out all our way :

Heorders all our path,—
Ouiyateps by uiglit ana day.

And He will gi\*e us strength.
To lay upon His hands

The «gladness, or the gloom,
His lov U4forethought plans,

— tin. J. 1\ //.M A..
----------o----------

THE FIRST FALSEHOOD.

A few years ago, a little boy tokl his 
first falsehood. It xvas a little, solitary 
thistle-seed, and no eye but God s saw 
liim as he planted it in the mellow soil 
of bis heart. But it sprang no. oh, how 
quickly ! Aud in a little time another 
seed dropped from it to the ground, each 
in its turn bearing more and more this 
ties. And now his heart is overgrown 
w th bad habits. It is as difficult f u him 
to speak the truth as it for the o udetev 
to clear his land of the ugly ttnsile alter 
it has once gained a rooting in the soil

Gaining a World Wide Reputation — 
About 150.(XX) bottles of medicine and 
3,000 Spirometers, the invention of M. 
Souvielle, of Paris aud Ex-aide Surgeon 
of the French army, have been used by 
physicians and patients during the last 
year for the cure of catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, bronchitis, asthma, consump 
tion in its first stages, and many dis 
eases of the head, throat and lungs. 
Consultations with any of the surgeons 
belonging to the institute free. Poor 
people showieg certificates can have 
spirometers free. Write enclosing stamp 
for pamphlet giving full information, to 
either of the Canadian offices where 
competent English and French special
ists are always in charge. Address, In 
ternatmnal Throat and Lung Institute, 
13 Philips Square, Montreal, P.Q., or 
173 Church street, Toronto, Out.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death was hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting xvith the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
preparation which cured his only child 
of Consumption. H;s child is now in 
this country enjoying the best of health. 
He has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively and 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives this recipe free, only asking two 
three-cent stamps to pay expenses. 
This herb also cures night-sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race Street, 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.
, W. T. Bray, Pharmacist, Wingham, Out., 
writes that the sale of Burdock Blood p,liters 
has very largely increased in that locality, an 
adds that he hears very favorable opinions ex
pressed regarding it, and, if time permitted, 
could send many names of henefitted parties

Send postal I'nrd, with name i.nd address plain 
ly writtei^feS H. F. McNally, Uanoral Travelling 
Agent, StTvaul, Miuueupo is & Munit >b It. li., 
£6 E. Front Street, T< route, Ont . for full partiei.l 
tars and sectional map of North Dakota Country 
See advertisement.

nil FLOWF.R cm FURORE.

nn r oMxtoTioN i n>kd nx Tilt stave
MEN 1 Ot A t’ltX SU I AN.

An tmusunl luti.dc from the Rochvs 
tor, N. Y /'rin.'iv i/ tir.il (’kronitie. xvas 
published in this paper ivcviitly tin«l 1ms 
been the subject of much c«'it versât ion 
both in professional envies hiv! on the 
street. Apparently it caused more com- 
iiiiition in Rochester, as th«> folloxxing 
from the same paja r shows :

Dr. .L R. Henion, who is well knoxvn 
not only m Rochester, but in nearly 
every part of America, sent an extern! 
i d article to tins paper, a fi xx days 
since xvlnch xvas iltilx1 published, detail- 
mg his lemarkahle experience and res 
cue from xxlat .-tonicd to l>o certain 
death. It xx on Id he impossible to en 
immorale the personal enquiries which 
have been made at our office as Lx the 
validity of the article, but they have 
beeu so numerous that further investi 
gation of the subject xvas donned au 
editorial necessity.

With this end in view a representa
tive or this paper calleil on Dr. Henion, 
at his residence on St. Paul street, 
when the folloxviug interview oevurns! :

“ That article of yours. Doctor, has 
créate<l quite a whirlwim!. Are the 
statements about the Liriblo condition 
you were in, aud the way you were 
rescued such as you can sustain V'

“ Every one of them aud many ad 
dilioual ones. Ft w people ever get so 
near the grave as 1 dni and then return, 
ami I am not surprised that the public 
think it marvellous. It was marvel 
lotis."

“ How in the world did you, a physi
cian, come to be brought so low V"

•* By neglecting the tir-t most simple 
symptoms. 1 «lui not think I was sick. 
It is true I had irequeut headaches ; 
felt tired most of the time ; could eat 
uothiug one day ami xvas ravenous the 
next ; felt dull indefinite pains ami my 
stomach was out of order, but I «lui uot 
think it meant anything serious.’

But have these common ailments 
anything to do with the fearfel Bright's 
disease which took so firm a hold on 
you ?"

“ Anything ? Why, they are the sure 
ndiea’ions of the first stages of 

tl at dreadful malady. Thu fact 
few people know or realize 

xx hat ails them, ami I am sorry to say 
that too few physicians do either."

That is a strange statement, Doc 
tor."

But it is a true one. The medical 
profession have beeu treating symytoms 
instead of diseases fur years, ami it is 
high time it ceased. We doctors have 
been clipping off the twigs when we 
should strike at the root. The symp
toms I have just mentioned, or auÿ un
usual action or irritation of the water 
channels indicate the approach of 
Bngth s disease even more than a cough 
announces the coming of consumption. 
We do not treat the cough, but try to 
help the luugs. We should not waste 
our time trying to relieve the headache, 
stomach, paius about the body or other 
symptoms, but go directly to the kid 
neys, the source of most of these ail
ments.

Phis, then, is what you meant 
when you said that more than one hall 
the deaths which occur arise from 
Bright’s disease, is it doctor ?"

“ Precisely. Thousands of so called 
diseases arc torturing people to day, 
when in reality it is Bright’s disease in 
some one of its many forms. It is a 
Hydra-headed monster, ami the slight
est symptoms should strike terror1 to 
every one who has them. lean look/ 
btek and recall hundreds of deaths 
which physicians declared at the time 
xvere caused by paralysis, apoplexy, 
heart diseust, pneumonia, malarial fe- 
vei. uml other commou complaints, 
xvlnuh I see now were caused by 
Bright’s disease." \

^ud did all these cases have simple 
symptoms at first?,’

“F.vi-rv «'iiv of them, and might huv« 
boon vtlnsl us 1 was by the turn lx list 
ol tli«' sain«> remedy Wuimi . Sa!« 
Rid u«l Y ami Liver line. I am gel t mg 
tux e \ i s ! In'roughly ope li i d ill 111 is ni 11 
ter and think 1 am helping other t«• 
see tin tai ls ami then itaiigt i possibles!
so. Why. there isnoeml oi tru'hs bearing 
on this subject. Ifyauxxant to know 
more about it go ant see Mr. Mm net 
himself. He xvas sivk the saint us 1, 
uml is tin' healthiest man in Rochester 
to-day. He has made a. shod) of tins 
subject and van give you more fuels 
than 1 van. Go, too, and see Dr. Lit 
timoré, the chemist at the Vuiwr'ity 
If you want facts there are any quail 
tity of them showing the alarming 
increase of Bright's disease, its simple 
ami deceptive symptoms, and Liât 
there is but one way by which it can 1» 
escaped."

Fullv satisfies! of the truth and force 
of the Doctor's xxonb, the nquirtev bide 
him good day am! calks! on Mr. Warm-i 
at his establishment on Exchange -List. 
At first Mr. Warner xx.as inelmed to be 
reticent, but learning that the tufoima 
tion desired was alxint the alar .i11:• in 
crease of Dr. Bright's di-ease, his man 
tier changeai instantly and he -p>i.< 
very earnestly :

“ It is true that Bright's disease has 
increases! wonderfully, ami xx e tin i by 
reliable statistics, th. t m tin- past ten 
years its growth has been 2.V) per cent. 
Look a', tin prominent men it I a c u i iol 
off: Everett, Sumner, (’base, Wd'"ii, 
Carpenter. Bishop Haven an ! otlieis. 
Tins is terrible, and shows « greuti r 
growtli than that of any other known 
complaint. It should l>e plain to ever) 
one that something must 1h* done to 
cheek this increase or there is no know
ing where it max end."

•’ Do you think many people are af 
dieted with it to-day xvho do not ieali«e 
it, Mr. Warner ?

“ Hundreds of thousands. I have a 
striking example of this truth which has 
just come to my notice • A prominent 
professor in a New Orleans medical 
college was lectin mg before Ins class 
outlie subject of Blight's dis -nse. He 
had various fluids under the microscopic 
analysis, and was sliowing the students 
what the indications of this terrible1 
malady were. In order to show the 
contrast between healthy and unhealthy 
fluids, he had provided a vial the con 
tents of which xvere drawn from his oxxn 
person ‘ And now gcutleme-n,’ he said, 
‘ as we have seen the unhealthy indica
tions, I will show you how it appears in 
a stateof perfect health,’aud he submit
ted his own fluid to the usual te t. As 
he watched the results his countenance 
suddenly * changed—bis color and com
mand both left him, and in ,i trembling 
voice he said : ‘ Gentlemen I have made 
a painful discovery ; I have Bright's 
disease of the kidneys, and in less than 
a year he was dead."

" You believe then that it has no sym
ptoms of its own and is frequently un
known even by the person who is atihet 
ed with it ?"

“ It has no symptoms of its own and 
very often none at all. Usually no two 
l>eoplo have the same symptoms, and 
frequently death is the first symptom.' 
The slightest indications of any kidney 
difficulty should be enongli to strike 
terror to any one. 1 know what I am 
talking about, for I have been through 
all the stages of kidney disease."

“ You know of Dr. 'lemon’s ease ?"
“ Yes, I have both read aud heard of 

it." ’■
“ H is very wonderful, is ifnot ?"
“A very prominent case hut no more 

so than a great many others that have 
come to my notice as having been 
cured by the same means."

“ You believe tlieu that Bright's dis
ease can be cured ?"

“ I know it can. 1 know from the ex 
penonco of hundreds of prominent per 
sous who were given up to «lie by both 
their physicians and friends."

‘‘You speak of your own experience-, 
what was it?"

“ A fiMitfnl one. 1 liait felt, languid 
and unfitted fur b i-miess lor years. 
But I ili^l in’! know what ailed nie 
Win ii, how. vi i, I tumid It xvas kidney 
difficulty 1 tin ught there xvas little hope 
md so did tin doctors. 1 have since 
li ai m d that .mo of the physicians of 
t his city pomled n e out to a gentleman 
on the stieel one day, saying : 'there 
g.’< - a :i.m xx lie xx ill he dead within a 
x«"u.' 1 la in vi his words would have
p:ov. n tiHi- if 1 had not fortunately 
-i cured and used the n filed v now 
knoxvn as Warner'* Safe Kidney and 
Liver t'niv."

•' An this caused you to mauuiactured
it

" No, it <■ nisei! tue to investigate. I 
went to t!ic principal cities, saw physici 
um « preset1'thing and u-iug it and I there
fore di L i mined, as a duty 1 owed hu
manity and the suffering, to bring it 
within Un ir ri ach and now it is known 
in exetx part ol America, is sold in every -S

iitig store and has Is-come a household
necessity."

The reporter left Mr. Warner, much 
impressed with the earnostnoKs and sin- 
c-'tity of his statements ami next paid a 
m i', to Dr. S. A. Lattinmre at his reiq. 
re tdeiivv an Prince-street. Dr. Latti- 
LLvi'v, although busily engaged upon 
some mattvis connected with the State 
Rad < f Health of which he was one of 
the analysis!*, voiirtisiiisly answered the 
qui stioi.s that wen* pnqsmuded him:

• Did you make a chemical analysis of 
tlie case ot Mr. 11 H Warner some three 
\ e i rs ago. I is tor ? ' ’

“ Y es, sir."
" W hat did this analysis show you?"
" I tie presence of albumen and tube 

casts in great abundance. ’
"And xx hat did the symptoms indi

cate ? ’
" A serious itisease of the kidneys."
•• Did you think Mr. Warner could re-

UOVVI ’

" N>>. sir. I iliil nut think in jarasible. 
It xvas sel i in, indeed, that so pronoun- 
ceil a vase | ad, up to that time, ever 
Is'eii cured.

" Do you kuow anything alxiut the 
reins.ly that cured him ?"

"Yes, I have chemically analysed it, 
and upon critical examination, find il 
entirely free from any |kiirouans or dele
terious substances."

M e publish the foregoing statomenll 
in view of the commotion wliich the pulg 
licity of Dr. Heuiou's article has canted 
ami to meet the protestations wliich hsiW 
In-eu made. The standing of I)r. Hen- 
ion. Mr. Warner, aud Dr. Lattiiuoreis 
the community is beyond question “d 
statements they make cannot for a mo
ment be doubted. They conclusively 
show that Bright's disease of the kidney* 
is one of the most deceptive and liniigK* 
oils of all diseases, that it is exceedingly 
common, alarmingly increasing and that 
it can 1h> cures!.

CONSUMPTION CURED. 4j

An old physician, retins! from active 
practice, having had placed in his hand* 
by au East l ml unin.Missionary the formol* 
oi a simple vegetable remedy for tb*
-pi. dy and permanent cure of Col» 4 i 
sumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, AsthmSi J 
and all Throat and Lung affix.Hone; 
«Do a positive and radical cure ft* 
General Debility, and all nervous com- 
plaints ; after liaviug thoroughly tested 
its wonderful curative powers id thou
sands of cases, fouls it ia his dutytO 
make it known to his follows. There ] 
cipe, with full particulars, directions for 
preparation and use, aud all uea
advice and instructions for succ__
treatment at your home, will be - 
coived by you hy return mail, freec^ 
charge, hy aihlressiug with stamp * 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 

DU- J. C. RAYMOND, , 
llil Washington Street, Brooklyn, N.Y-

A < ure fur Croup. There is no better,» 
eily fur ( roup than Hagyard’s Y'cllow 
taken internally and applied according to I 
cial directions, this is the great household |— 
acea lor Rheumatism, Still" Joints, Pain, ti 
rtnmmation, Ac.
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H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 YONGE ST.

t1T No connection with miv (Inn of tin, 
Same Nome.

I J- COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Iuii>ort,-r* of

MF:NS UNDFltWF.AR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac . in Htook and to Order
IOO VUIÜOK HT.. TOK0NTO.

THIE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
KOH THE (THE OK 

Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pains. Nervous lie!,ill 
ty. Eassitude, I^»«s of A|* 1 111,v Deficient Euer 
gv, Mental Depression. Seminal Weakness. :.v.l 
all Debilitating Disease». All who suffer m mix 
form with tile above Complain ta, should proenre 
a lKittle AT osi’K and obtain relief, for It Nkvtsh 
1 Aii.H Price 50 cents and #1

I». I.. T 110.11 rMO.N A < o..
llonuTpathiv Chemists,

'2 I ,>ro:itn.

M KNEKLY A COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, Wk»t Trot, N Y. Fifty years 

established. Church Bella and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings "Catalogues
krkk. No Agencies.

IR. CTJRESTON-,
[Over,five years foreman to O. S.McConkey] 

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
Jellies, Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mange, etc. Jel 
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc., to order. A 
full line of Confectionery. We .ding Cakes made 
on short notice.

1W4 t$«ieen Mtrert West. Torotiio.
Terms Cash. First-class articles only

A tiKNTM WA1TI D for the Best and 
** Fastest selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publish
ing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 

New and Second-hand ; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed fre" on receipt of price.

Mary had some URAL1NE ;
Her teeth were white a* snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
lORAIdThat I ,INK had to |> 80.

Mr. Callender's Compound Deutrlflce 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends <
And l

nV Al l, DKI flfllMTk.

»nda dispel your prejudice
I try ft, 'tis for sale
II Y AI.Ï. DKI'flfllMI

M0iLER'».;;f., 
COD-LIVER OIL

Cheapest
Best

Superior to 
any. Highest 
medical authorities 
testify to iU delicacy of 
taste end smell. For sale by Druggists.
WJ.8thlctrelin&Co(|T3?7&£)W.1

If yea wish to grew Vegetable» tor isle, read
Gardeninfj for Profit, - $1.50
U yea with to becoeae a Commercial r lor lit, read
Practical Floriculture, - $1.50

If you wish to Oardea tor Amusement or for 
- Home tfoo only, read
Gardening for Pleasure. - $1.50
If tor Ketorence on Plante and G entrai Garden]

Handbook ofHants. - $3.0®
All » *

'ôn
Any of the above books mailed at prices attad)*»^

PETER MFNDERSON&CO.
35 & 37 Cor* landt Street, New York

,l,i, !,
•TP i-i'l •' •'< I. -H i „ I -, |

'Ti'1' •' ‘ I : 11 ; - , ;u|,
T 'lh -1 P'' '1 • A v , .ni . ,l v., ir,,
•""I , .mil. ( :r;111y i„ r- I,, i. i.,l.:nu

^ r I ln'J ' 1 ' : 1 ':l . '.v.- j.r* :• r v .: r |.i ■ ;.:ii -
i ■1 m ill • a.if v, : 1. ii, lly

J-1!' . .in • ..ii, , ..I,live.'' '

HART & CO.
BEAUTY AND WISDOM

The Whole Year Round.

I.u|igfel!ow ( nlendar, vi ice .*1 u,
K.umrsun Calendar, price l f/i
Havergnl Cult mlur, price f,
Shakespeare Calendar. pitre o
Every Day Calendar, price . u ;v,

Hie hi-u ctiniiH for each, tiny of the year imvu 
(',■1*11 ch,", ii with great -kill, and form a roller 
loin of pithy sentences <,f remarkncle inteiost 
and value

1 lie artistic features of these r dendan- are no 
less Foimirahl- than the literary

Pohtpaid on receipt of price.

HART & CO.,
Stationers,

31 & 33 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

50 CENTS EACH,
OR THE

5 BOOKS FOR $2, mailed free
Publisher’s Price about $8.

FRANK LESLIE'S HOLIDAY BOOK FOR 
Children, or Stories, Pictures and Poems fur 
Little Folks.

< LD .1 NATHAN, THE DISTRICT AND PAR
ISH HELPER. Cloth, Illustrated.

MO\ 1N(« 1 HOI OH I S, by Tom Hood and other 
authors. Profusely illustrated by various 
artists, engravd by the Dalziel "Brother*. 
Cloth.

THE CHILDREN'S TREASURY AND ADVO
CATE OF THE. HOMELESS AND DESTI 
TUTE. Au Illustrated Mayazi e for Boys 
and Girls, by Dr. Barnards. Cloth.

HOME WORDS FOR HEART aNI) HEARTH 
By Rev. Chns. Bullock, B.I).

CLOUGHER BROS.,
R< ekerllrre and Mlallenera,

25 King Street West, Toronto.

(2RAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B. Sheppard, Manager. 

Commencing Jan. 17,

PROF. RICHARDSON'S
Art Entertainment,

Assisted by
MISS E. I E "V E * S

. of the Boston Concert Company.
We, nesdny AROUND THE WORLD.
1'hursday JAPAN.
Friday til Y f«F I,ON DON, ,ENG.
Satu-.day, with Saturday Matinee- PARIS.

Prices 30 and 25 cent*. Box Plan now open.

Monday and Tuesday, Januaty 22nd and 23rd, 
The Madison Square Ccmpa.iy in ESMERALDA.

Royal opera house—King st
J. C. Connor, Manager.

THURSDAY,-FRIDAY and SATURDAY; Jan 
18th, l’. th, and 20th, with Saturday Matinee,
E. A. LOCKES AUSTRALIAN DRAMA,
“MATES . ”

January 23 and 24, MISS JEFFERYS LEWIS in

LA BELLE RUSSE”
20 and 27, THE ENSIGN COMEDY CO Y.

■ as usual. *

(t
iY

Christmas Cards'?;”^
Colore, sent on receipt of IS eta , by return wail. Les» than

ae-haif they will oust elsewhere. WILLIAM M. D0N- 
1.1)80N » Co., ill Main 8t„ Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thousands have used Dr. Van Burra'» 
Kidney Cure and willingly have testified to the 
immediate relief it gives after a few doses in kid
ney troubles, and how a few bottles always eff ct 
a permanent cure. No one can afford to be with
out it.

) lENGLISH WATCH j
Important to every Render of this I e;, r

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
Of LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND.

The Eminent and World Renowned Eri-_-li - Ii J.i-vcr 
have the pleasure Lo annoruice tlm . tl.i 1

M.-tm.f . ■Itucru

BRANCH ESTABLISHMENT
AT

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
for the convenience of their oM and new customers in Canada, who can pay ti
visit and where all who forward their on'fcrs by post ni iy relv , n the s 
by rstum, thus dispenting with the delay contingent up,,u writing to o 
factory in England.

There are few British subjects who are ur.fa- --------- ;— -------- ■- y -
miliar with the name of STEWART DAWSON r.nal 
A ( <)., and as few who have not heard of STEW- p-r.„- ,
ART DAWSON <t CO.'S English Watches which prices 
are not only worn daily by tens of thousands "

Ali over England, Ireland and Scotland, f l
I ut are also ordered daily from Liverpool for t 
ALL QUARTERS of the CIVILIZED WORLD, i 

The enormous patronage thus extended to !
Stewart Dawson <t Co. has grown irom simple 
but original and effective causes land which ex ! 
tends to all who patronize them, advantages :.,it 
to be hiul from watch manufacturers in trie 
world.

Firstly Several years ago Stewart Dawson A 
(',, udoptod in England the origin il system of 
eel line tiie whole of their manufacture.dire, t to 
the public for cash instead of continuing to sell 
to retail dealers on the credit system.

lire- I- -in-: ,
nr S J >. Sc C

6 6

7 7

Usual 
Can l u 
Prices.

8 8

9 9

For t>u-ir XV, .r’ 1 
i allied Watches.

8 8 10 10

4 10

5 10

C 1 i

j Gent's Eneli-b Si ver 
I Lever . -ty 1 -est.

,) English Silver liui t- 
i in 1.,-ve s ■ , ry l»e»t. 
) Grin’., Key lea, Engl 
I S., ver l*i, i -

i

6 6

5 6

6 6 I .

8 8

7 7

8 8

L
•h

aided to buy diiect from the manufactory lor 
cash at a less price than dealers have to pay on 
credit

Thirdly—Stewart Dawson & Co. mvnutacl it 
onl y the very highest quality of English Watches, 
containing manv improvements not to be had in 
any other English Watch ; and for finish, hand
some appearance, excellence, utility, durability, 
and time-keeping qualities, Stewart Dawson & 
Co.'s English Lever Watches have no equals, in 
proof of which Stewart Dawson & Co., two years 
ago, challenged every watch manufacturer in 
England for £500, by announcement in over two 
hm red British newspapers, to show the same 
pn vf of quality from their customers for their 
watchea as could 8. D. & Co, but none could take 
this challenge up, and which has now been ex
tended to £1000, and stands in Stewart Dawson & 
Co.’s watch pamphlet for the acceptance of any 
watch manufacturer in the world to take up.

Fourthly — Notwithstanding the unequalled 
quality and eseellenceof Stewart Dawson A Co.'s 
Watches, their customers are enabled bv 8. D. & 
Co.'a system of business to purchase these

Magnificent English Levers
at about one-half the usual prices charged by re
tail dealers for watches of commun manufacture, 
hence the extraordinary business extended to 
Stewart Dawson & Co. all over the world.

Fifthly—Stewart Dawson & Co, on receipt of 
remittance, supply every watch on a week’s free 
tria',and return the full price paid to anv custom
er dissatisfied. All are supplied with guarantee 
and full printed instructions how to use and wind 
them.

Stewart Dawson A Co. do not expect or solicit 
flattery or any gratitude for their exertions in

Slacing within the reach of their Canadian eus- 
imers facilities for purchasing their Watches at 
the same prices aa they are now daily sold at all 

over Great Britain. StUl 8. D. A Co. consider that 
en account of the very high prices prevailing in 
all parta of America it must be a great boon to all 
requiring a FIRST-CLASS WATCH to know 
that they are now able to purchase at their Cana
dian Branch ENGLISH WATCHES

4 10

3 10

4 10 

6 10 

7 10

10 10 i 12 12
11 11 j 13 13

l
14 10 17 10 12 10

30 0 ! 45 0 ! 18 18 

10 10 1 12 12 8 10

6 10 8 10 

10 10 

» 0 1 10

, ,■ :l e English ( ..-v.,. -.
■ - I 11 >. r

", I V,"i"H. 1--- 1 T . , ,
' Ladie-* i .iu’h-h .-u I ver 
i iiuniing Lev, r, 
Gent's Euitii-h l - nt -j 

i soconJsLTironog a pu 
j Gent s Engiisu Hunt 
I ing Chronograph, 
j Geut a Englian Gold 
I Levers, very best. 

j I Gent's Eug.ish Col i 
I 1 Ohronogm nh;

_( Ladies English Gold 
} Levers, very best.

: I La ies' Elegant 8-car- 
j ( at Gold Watches.
| j Ladies' Keyless 18-car 

I at Gold Watches, 
j j Ladies’ Marvellous Sil- 
! I ver Defiance Watches

of the very 
luieoAmis ia)w PRICES as 

in England, and purchased the
beat description for the SAME LOW PRICES as 

•sidedif they rei 
watches there.

8. D. A Co. therefore beg respectfully to re-

aueet the readers of this paper to compare the 
an ad lain and English shop prices as under with 
those charged by the makers, STEWART DAW

SON A CO.

Gent's Marvellous Silver Defiance Hunting 
Watches, £2, worth £1 10s.

An Eight Guinea Hunting Lever for £4 Us. 
Stewart Dawson & Co.'s Matchless Eight Guinea 

English Hunting Levers—our price £4 10s— 
are the finest and most serviceable Watche» 
in the world, all with full-capped movements, 
beautifully finished English Bell nnuke-t 
fcLeihng Silver Cases, plain or engine-turned, 
and are supplied in three sizes (for which see

gamphlet) price £4 Ids—or 821.60, worth 141.
ame Watch, open face, £3 10s, or 810.80; dit

to Crystal front, high bezel, £4, or 819.20. 
Stewart Dawson A Co.’s Ladies’ Magnificent Eng-. 

lish Levers, same quality and price as above, 
are unequalled for elegance, durability and 

, time-keeping.
'Stewart Dawson & Co’s Superb Englsh Keyless 

Lbveb, winding by a New, Sure and Com
plete PWected system—Air-tight, Dust-tight 
and Damp-tight.

These unique and perfect watches wind and set 
hands without the trouble of carrying a key, and 
will be found the very watch to suit customer* in 
all parte of Canada. These watches never require 
to be opened, which also prevents all chances of 
dust getting inside. They would positively cost 
from a retail dealer in Canada from £10 to £13 at 
the very lowest. Our price direct to the public in 
Hunting Cases is only £6 10s, or $31.20—just half 
price; in Open-Face£5 10s, or $2640.

Stewart Dawson A Co.’s English Hunting Chro
nographs.—A £12 10s English Silver Chronograph 
for £7 10s, or $36.00, worth $70; Open-face, crystal 
front, £6 10a, or $31.90. The Highest Grade," the 
Acme of Perfection, | Plate Lever Movements. 
Jewelled in every Action, Gold Chronometer Bal
ance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside Scop, 
Crystal Front, of a quality that defies all imita
tions.

For full particulars of all the above Watches 
see Stewart Dawson A Co»’s watch pamphlet.

Note —Each Watch sent on a week’s free trial 
Ion receipt of remittance as per Coupon below;—

“DOMINION CHURCHMAN" COUPON.
Stewart Dawson A Co. bind themselves to 

supply either of the above Watches at the re
duced price and on the conditions stated,oa re- 
oeipt of this coupon and remittance for amount.

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO.
P.O. Orders payable at the G-P.O., Toronto.

NOTICE.—All letters and orders should be addressed a* follows 1—
STEXA* ART DAWSON & CO.,

15 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Notice to oub Customers in Canada.—Our prices being quoted in English 

money as in England, we take the Dollar in payment at its fall vaine, reckoning 
it at 4a 2d as above. All orders will also be delivered free, carriage paid in full 
by ns, and each order delivered safe at SJD. & Co.’s own risk by first return of post.

ISS" Write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Watch Pamphlbt, 100 pages, post 
free, for 5 cents in stamps, containing full, particulars and illustrations of all our 
English Watches, as sold in hundreds daily all over England, Ireland and Scot
land, together with 40 pages of the most wonderful testimonials from recent 
purchasers, never equalled in the world where authenticated truths pure and 
simple from the pens of purchasers in all parts of the universe will convince every 
intending watch buyer that Stewart Dawson & Co., of Liverpool, England, are 
the firm to apply to.

CANADIAN BRAtîCII—15 Toronto Strceet, Toronto.
AUSTRALIAN BRANCH—25 Royal Arcade, Sydney,

/
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For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

STAISTTOIST,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
1:14 1 w I HKKT.

date Stanton Vl«'tn

NEW INVENTION.

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
Photos of tliv Into PltOVOMT WIMTAKKH 

fnsn rtH'oni niltmii*

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

T^HIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to th< 
1 comfort and appearance ot new buildings and makes old building have the appearance ot nvxirrn ono 

Is \-er\ ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made m the glass or sash. < «rpealer* and Builders that want to make from $io to ner day instead 

the regular mages will hnd it iust the thing.
^wlih Mean» booking lor a business that pays Largely can purchase 10 to *> counties and sell 

out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.
emp*o\ ■%•» %gouts but sed territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,in some 

cases exceeding >500 per month. I furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
IS not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and termv I makr 

Iff»' with carpenters on first county to introduce it.
, ,.N? P?-,aL< ‘n_'T're<i March 6, tS3»V I refer to he proprietor of th.s la.er ana
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

STERBROOK STEEL
PENS

TTAUNG acquired the Mile Patral right (patented in Canada. March 6th. .68,.) from Mr W 5
CounUes west. of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario. I am pre(sared to dispose of

of C*rPen‘e*X °r P»«'« wuh moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase
ot the rights for one or more counties. *

Communications enclosing stamped envelopeffor reply, addressed to CKtVIi WOOTTIS. P.O. Bel 
W* *r 11 1erk < hambera, Toronto St.. Toronto, will receive prompt attention

I that Sherituic» °* **“ Horee CetUe Pow*« *>ld here are worthier trash. He up

iPIMAKE HENS I AYll
[mail for eight letter-slam , ■ ■ ■ pint food. Sold

I. S. JOHSSON A CO., Boston. Mass.

OVERSHOES OVERSHOES
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN,

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST. EAST.

Leading Numbers: 14,048, 130, 135, 161.
For Sale by all Stationers

ROBERT MILLER, SON A CO., A*ta.,
•Vork«. t «oidcn. N. J. MONTItKAl.

W. B. Blackball,
HOUHHIÜDKH.

7 & 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Plank Hook Manufacturer. l'»|>et 

Killer, etv
S|HH'ial Tenders for the binding of Clertv 

men ». Sunday School. Circulating and Public 
l.tbnuiea

Mauufactruer of THE NEW FLKXltiLK PAD 
fur Heading* and Offl, e Stationery

CONSUMPTION

A Perfect Coal and Woodlook Stole T°R0NT0 STEAM LAUNDRY-

The Combination
of the self-feeder. The fire never 

goes out. Not more expensive in fuel than the 
°r r\nge' As a Waiter unexcelled. | Parties desiring the stove will do well to order

?2c°tred“tr^ltCd DUmber
now U8in8 the. Combination

Powis 2t*blRf°S" 41 y™adalb“ie St., Rev. W D. 
Jlh5wi8, 2d4 St. James Sq., C. Howarth, Druggist,
p^A°n8e 6t '(W- Ka8t-:i74 Yonge St , E. F. Clarke 
figa J W;Tu™b^l. & -Valton St.,
SOWeid m Suncoe 8t" Mra Nowell,
• WH2d8tv H-J Brown, 38 St. Mary St.. P. Glock- 
Uift 107 Umversity St., R. DwyerTs Sullivan St Doverco“rt Laid. John Smitk

J/J*0888' Patonto« * Manufr.,
JOI «tree., . .

HAS aXMOVKD TO

54 & 56 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,

(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

•Bcci-Al 63 Kie* «»• Weet.

____________ _____ ____ G P. SHARP

P. CHANEY & CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

‘A30 HHHi NTKKKT KANT.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

Hows for sale ; also a quantity of new

And all like dteeaeee of the Head Throat an 
Chest, including the Eye, F.ar and Heart, 

successfully treated at the

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
No 135 Church Street, opposite tlie Metropolitan 
Church. Toroato, Ont. *1. HILTON WILLIAMS 
M.D., M C.P S.O , Proprietor.

The only Institute of the kind in the Dotnin 
ion of Canada

All diseaaes of the respiratory organs trente»! 
by the most improved Medicated Inhalations, 
combined with the proper constitutional reme
dies.

Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during 
the past sixteen year* forsom form of head 
throat or lung troubles.

CONSUMPTION
There is a point which we would advett, and 

that is the unwillingness of those suffering from 
diseases of the chest to acknowledge themselves 
in any danger until their disease has readied an 
advanced stage. This arises, no doubt, in a great 
degree from the presumed hopelessness of such 
case*. We would warn all who have a frequent 
desire to " clear the throat," and who Income 
•aligned and " out of breath " on every slight oc-
caeion, that they are on the high road____

which constitute pulchanges and symptoms 
tuonary consumption—

1 those

beds and pU____
mattraases. Cheap

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM

FKKKZEK».

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.

AT THE

housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

«0 YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE.

------------- ------- that the disease bc*0ns in
a majority of cases as - cold," ending in " sore 
throat that gradually it extends down the 
windpipe, rendering the voice slightly hoarse 
and indistinct, first observed on reading aloud 
and that ftnallyinvolvee the bronchial tulww ami 
the air-cells. The seat of the primary disease is 
in the mucous membiane of the throat, windpipe 
and bronchial tubes. The expectoration conies 
from this membrane, and the tubercular matter 
is deposited on its surface. If, therefore, they 
would avoid the dangers which attend consume 
tion in its advanced stsçe, they will not disregard 
those signs of impending evil, but by prompt 
and judicious means seek to restore the offending 
organ to its former tone and health

iy the system of Medicated Inhalation thou
sands of cases are cured after all hope of a cure 
is past. And thousands are to-day living wit 
nesses of this very fact. "

Consultation free and prices of the Institute 
are within the reach of all.

If possible call personally for consultation and 
examination, but if impossible to do so write for 
a List of Questions " and “ Medical Treatise " 

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

135 Church-et., Toronto, Ont

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

Tfc* Running Domestic.

A W; Sole Agent, and gen-
AX. era! Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 
luTma^hl^s. DR machlnes- Uw*u®« and parts for 

Office, 7 Adelaide.*!. Ka.r

__ TORONTO.

t^ijodel press
^A X Ptint, c»rd., Circula*. Label,.

Tract*. every thing needed I,y 
busmen men, churches, schools A. 

Strong, rapid, ami a boy can manage 
It and earn hundreds of dollars a year 
».«»sold. Outfits.Including Press' 
Type. Ac., from $5. to $10. and up. 
he,1<1 3 cent stamp for 40 page Illus- 

l trated Price-List end two gorgeous 
— I”oral iK>ok markers printed on Mo.lc|

PERFECTED. ! 721

A LARGE COLLECTION OF

Carved Brackets,
Foncy Tables,

Christmas Cards,
and Swiss Carvings

Suitable for Christmas Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
71 Queen—ireel, Weet, Toronto.

ONTARIO

Steam DyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

N3.-The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

_ Gentlemen's Clothes.

IIkiukk id Imitation*. - Since iv 
Thotnan' Krlertric Oil lias isfoiuecQ 
lirattul, a nunil'tr of im|irm< i|.1h! 
have li.t'ii endvavouring to jsilia e( 
i.let Iron and I'.leetne Oil for thegentu^ 
Dr l lionias Kcloctric Oil. Howan < 
tht'Ho Himilnr nanitvl ai ticloa. If 
originatom iiad any laitli in the h—L 
|irt)|wrti<’H of tlieir own m«slieinei|2, 

won It I, like honvat men, give tlieo t 
name of their own, and not try to ^ 
them on the reputation of another; 1* 
an they know their preparations hares 
ment, they resort Vo the most nnpriae 
pltsl means of selling them hv getlC, ' 
name ns near mt ftoasilile Ui AMsttrv 
We therefore ask the public when jus: 
chasing to itee that the name Dr 
Thomaa* F.clectric < >il is on the froelg 
the wrapper, and the signature ol Nortl 
rop .V Lyman, the proprietors for Ceaià 
on the lnu-k.

PH0SPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and M 

whom it may concern.
Uturt Ixiwt>*s A Co 

I >y 4M fits* For tits p.sgiw- »o..ks | Ma

«till the liUMit sstnfsrb.ty roculu It is I1MU
tiotisblv * iiii>«t vulueble tne<l|i-iiir

Your* truly.
W H W1

LOWDEN & CO.,
Soi* Ai/rnt for tht Iktmtnion,

i5 Front Street East, Toro*
TIMMS, MOOR &ÜÏ

1‘RINTKRN,
<

J A * Hlugslrrrl K*at, T~rru1«.
Office over Willing and Williamaoo'iBe

Every .lewnpUon of Church. Dr -frstiniwll 
Commercial work promptly executed at low 
rate*

Order* left at the iRiuixtos <'*v*chma*05i 
trill receive our l»e#t attention.

McShane Bell Fouwi
Manufacture Uioee I'KI.IIRA Til 
VHl.lllt* AND HKI.I.N for ( HITBCO
ACADEMIES, etc. 1 Vice-list and ClrettlWBS#
free HENRY McSHANE & 00-

Hsslriu**rc. Wd^CJU

Vnîk Practical Life.j.V^VrJT1
SN < leer type. Is— bladl-e estd litei

tek.vra w t>rr.u. ere ie iim
'us Tmu, bklicu] C. M. CURDY m Ce..

CO»*1 LlUiographad rkrews cwrdaxuJ 
J Agta. big OutflLlOc.Gv B*Cakd Co..k

®7Q* WEEK. SHaday at home,— 
y * " ••tly Outfit free. Addiwes TB’ 
\ugast Maine.

BLACK BASKETS.
eXJLTAJN'JUB,

and VALENCIA RAISINS

CROSSE & BLACKWELLS
Bmapberry tlargar. Marauds 

Aarbevy

ït . F 
3S8 UemudsM.

ok,
T.

PENSIONS
dreu. Any disease, wound, injury'0° ' 
titles. Increaee* bounties ; back nay • 
procured. Desertion removed. All \ 
New Law.. Fees *10. Bend stamp f 
tione. N. W. Fitzokhald & Co. P 
torneys, Washington, D.C.

J. A. R. LAMB, BANN
ÏHk â ad field •saasrs,
Lsrftf tanner». .
Slit 111 Hold 8. 8. _
Send for fcirculgr, 5^

Per£gM
fsun5^5o5|
SUPPLIES

Graded Papers sag
STr ff1 oa trial. 1er three1.
per eenL off and if not fbond betw. «»** 1»
?n^r—nT* m!lllon c'roulatloa. fiend for ■ 
and full partlculara. nsvian i»mv|se

TIGHT .BINDING
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BIG SALE OF

OVERCOATS !
Ah I have iletemilliod oil clearing out my whole 

stock of OvureoatM, I am now offering lliem at 
such prices an mlint coumiainl roiuly sale.

Overcoats $10 to $12, for $7 
Overcoats $15 |to $20, for $12

•nl ho on tlmmgli the whole st<* k

R. J. HUNTER,
TAILOR.

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

PATENTS prn°STay?r
Also Trade Mark*, etc Semi Mintel and Hketcli,
will examine and report if patentable Many 
ears practice. l'ani|ihlet free N W. KIT 
iKRAI.I) A CO , Patent Attorneys, Washington. 

1>.(

l

A SELECTION
FROM OUR STOCK Ol

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS.
Fifty Perfect Poems. Selected un i e-liteil 

hv Cliarlen A. l>eua and ltoseiter John
son, with 70 illustration* ; bound in Kilk, 
gilt edgen ... $11 Mi

il >i

WILLING & WILLIAMSON,
7 a 9 KINO STREET EAST.

A RARE 
OFFER
$1 oda1,.°L SHEET MUSIC FREE

of

send you free of all 
i from the following 

I me Talue of One Dellar. We 
NTBB that the music t* uns- 
' first nlass music houses at the

Buy fifteen bars of OebMes* 
any grocer; cut from sec* wrapper tne picture of Mrs, 
logy end Mrs. Enterprise, and mail to us, with full 
usine and address, and we will i—-*---- *-----

absolutely .
bridged, an,____
following prices;

INSTRUMENTAL. PHr,
ÂrtWV» Uh Wills*, (Kurt* US*,) op J<«, Stratus It 
*»•» * K»*r Well*», (Tea)** w Jausfc.) WaUUn/tt n 
l * Ufrraal*, 0*e« tielep, BHlIlaat, ey. «, KaUint U T.rtl* M*i fce*HK ", . . Irai St
IMrsiwer !•**■*, (Uailers) • . TrULart SO
Hire* Welle*,.......................................................WaUtrafrl 71
tailmll*, Felpeerrt, .... Sttpps 1 oo 
Semelle, Fetpeerrl, .... Zedr* 1 00 
Trersteee, bjiarA .... r»rd( 74 
Xlstl * Ue Weler, I4y^ . . op. M. Wilton «0
llu.llleg Lnih, . . . op. $9, Langé 60
„ _ VOCAL.
P*«**, (He Raeeet *6 the There), . AUUeea SI 
Oll.elle, (TerpeOe eel the Whale.) Andres «0
O hea 1 Ida N*r Thee, (Kaglleh *4 Oenaaa werd.i, A4( 40
*^•1 m7 WleSee, . 0*6<>r»« Si
Urt CK*4..................................................................SttU,ran 40

M*rt, .... SnUiton St 
. \B,?‘He*«j . . Afrisweer 40
■L'ail* Un, (4 pert Sea*,) Arete- Si

iius.'sa; •
• •eleoted amounts 1

your n»«ne and

Vick+ri

donly

^Mryonu to 
■enough to 

trial, they coni
we ehall be re

know
tinue 
If they only use 
worth of mi * 
«hows our a* 
til grooets—l_
yœsrw
bur*
Improves with 
Useless article.

IVthe do 
Iwe shall lose money. This 
The Soap can be bought of 
can only be got of us See

eai^elert mideinti,. ainoim
MM age, sad youyou are not salted to buy suwhwH Hrtlvle, but <*e you use every week.

l<LCRA8IN&C0.‘1A£&sru

THE BELL ORGAN!
BEST IN THE MARKET.

I*
O 
H 

u O

§ <ï

h 
cn

z
iz

<

ua:
h

Heartsease and Happy Days, illustrated 
By the author of • Indian Summer " cloth 

Indian Bummer Autumn Poems and 
Sketches Illustrated by MIhh L. Clark
eon. Cloth ............................................................. 50

Hours with Art and Artists By G. W. 
Hheldon, author of " American Paint
ers." Cloth ......................................................... h 50

1'ream of Fair Women. By Alfred Tenny
son. Illustrated. Cloth................ ........ .1 76

Flowers of F'ield ami F’oreat. By Isaac
Sprague. Cloth.........................  V, 50

French Pictures with Pen and Pencil. By
I^o de Colange. LL.I). Cloth .................. 6 50

The World, Worship in Stone, Temple, Ca- / I 
thedral. and Mosone. One hundred an<l 
fifty engravings. By M. M. Ripley. Cloth 6 50 

The Cambridge Book of Poetry and Song.
Cloth .................................................................... 5 so

Sea Pictures. Drawn will) Pen and Pencil.
By Jamea Macaulay, M.A., M.l)..................... 2 75

England. Pictures,(lie and Descriptive.
Cloth, gilt edges.............................................  b 50

Nature and Art. Poems and Pictures from 
the beet authors and artiste. Compiled 
by Louise Reid Estes. Cloth...................... 9 00 1
Will be continued in future advertisements A i 

descriptive catalogue mailed post free on appli
cation.
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Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

GUELPH, ONT.
ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

peesent delivery.
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM WORK ^ SPECIALTY.
CHOICE NEW GOODS. EIT GUARANTEED.

Mason & Hamlin

schools or families, at only |«2. 
drerf ether stylo at $30, $57. $66, $78, im 
•108, $114 to $500 and up. The faurgeet styles 

wholly u rivaled by aay ether 
is. Also for easy payments. . New Ulna 

t-rated Catalogue tree.
ni â line This Company has commenced the rIA nUv manufacture of Upright Oraad 
Piss*, introducing important improvements ; 
adding to power and beauty <ti tone and durabil- 
ty. Will not require tuning out-quarter at mack 

at other Pionot. Illastrated Circulars Tree.
The MAHON * HAMLIN Organ aad 

Plane Ce., 15i Tremont 8t., Boston ,48 R. 14th 
St, New York; 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

litabUihsâ, - 1874.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

NERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysie, and all

• Circulars and consultation free.

SCALE. Weighs up to V» lbt. Pi 
•l.»0. Deatetto Deals Oo, Qla’t

POPULAR 0I0RAMIC LECTURES
OF THE HIOHB81 CLASS.

—BT—

Prof. Chas. 0. Richardson,
Profusely illustrated with 

x MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the moat perfect and 

powerful oxv-hydrogen apparatus extant, with 
the same effects aa originally produced at the 
Royal Polyteehnio, London, Eng. Special t rms 
to churchee, etc., who may wish to have these 
attractive entertainments.

For terms, vacant dates, etc., address
A. 8. RICHARDSON,

190 L-aasley St., Taeste.

IlDO A MO are certainly best, having b4 
U fiUA liU decreed at every Great W< 
Industrial CeapOMea tor Wxteea Tears ) 
no other American organ having been found 
equal at aay. Also eheapeet Style 106; # 
octaves; sufficient compass end power, with pert 
quality, for popular sacred and secular music in 

famines, i

TK) ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
I ance hydraulic organ blower.
These Enginee are particularly adapted for 
llewiag Charch er lTarler Orgaae, aa they 

render them aa available aa a Piano.
They are Self-Regulating and never over-wow

ing. Numbers have been teeted for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a mort decided

be surpassed. Reliable refereneee given toi 
of the moat eminent Organiste and Organ.Blind
ers. Estimated furnished by direct^ a^lioeti<w>
to the 
Engineer,

and Manufacturer, 
Corners, Qua.

pLINTL
VJ success

ON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successors to Meneely A Kimberty, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y- manufacture a superior quality 
Cf Belle. Special attention given toOhnrch Balia 
oetaloguee sent Free to parties needing Bella.

■IGPATtoseU 
Samples tree. TAYLOR

CTegmleee a name well and favorably known 
in connection with ahahr Renewwr that accom
plishes even better results than is advertised, 
sold at 50 cents per bottle by all druggists.

OPIUM habit-S
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

ONTAl'lO BUSINESS COLLEGE

I4TH BELLEVILLE, ONT. YEAR.
st m la i ’ tl t i .vnmii u'inl kV’ <'#;< > «>f 

< ;. i i :m v. iuti mluM'e, l oc .tu se il îa tirât m 
t h v"» ,*;b1. «ss,

It •»: . I- .v - ni tï.i'pi i.'t;.’ tl vountini: h use
*« • i i ■ • : . i , , ,M«'i . 1U st Itî 

K -fi .* i . - to iv \ .î XV. lljrkt*. Kovtor. Kn 
tr n.'v it i ,\ l :nt‘

1 «>1 «'. ;. . n v> • ;*\ a Mivss.
Kem>>o> a joh>>o>,

Ht'ilvvillo, Ont

BF.S I' TEACHERS. American ami
Foreign. tir every department of iustrue- 

tion. low or ! igh. promptly provided for Families, 
Sclioo'.s, Colleges. Chndida te* New Bulletin
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teacher* should 
have •* Application Form " mailed for stamp 

Mer y Canada Tom- hers, Governesses au d Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Mkut l'ara.is Schools apply for Teachers, 
uuo:-.; them Biahor HellmutU.Hellmuth College 
London. Ont ,1 \Y SCHKKMRKH*‘RN. A.M.. 
Secretary, 7 East Hth Street. NKW YORK.

roito> to

I MERCI I SCHOOl. KOI! HOYS
i. fas. < '* l V. ; \ tr Vu : t ;

a y •• riiK ron xkv
•iti 4*. iii-»i <noi Ni.. (Jwn .i'* l'.u I*.

II '.:l" l >! M XI K TV*KM c * î> \ XX , l
llr-.l 1 X . . iH il t I , 1 \ î •> .t

1 11 AI V' Il -r ,\ j I«*)> Il U l f -I t • ! I lillt’t
liittil> k\'.*s>;v n.vu.hn»* >.* . l.it Hi’V<- 

St'iiuuîÀ. ( i Law, Mtshiim». A111< Divinity rtii-l 
other Kx.'tiiunuiiou» AU mi h I'U|mIh lui tu il 
su ''vsaful with Mit vxi't'Dlnui riipila i\»"<* m 

shil'Iy mft<»r ho ir*, aï -jm' uil
A^i'iu'ütion

RICH A KO HAUUISOS. m t

HEl LM UT H LADIES’ COLLEGE,
VOXIXiN, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest K xicatiou in every de
partment.

PATRONESS, - H R. H.TRINCESS LOUISK.
Founder and l'.-eshlent the Right Rev. î. HELL 

MVTH, 1> 1), D.C.L, Lord Rishop of Huron.
Frrneh :« the lanruage spoken in the College

TIn«ic a Speciality.,
A l.m.’lrrt number ol thr daughter* et 

«iiiginiiii 1er et re il nt hull charge*.
For Termi, "Circrdars’ and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, ot Miss Clinton Lady 
Principal Hki.lmvth Ladies’ College. London. 
Ontario Canada.

YflllMR UCU "ho coutvmpl«u> engaging u 
I UUliU «TlLI» Imsints- pursuits should ho 
thoroughly and practically educated The advnn 
tage of thiscannct Heover catimated. V has been 
demonstrated by long observation, that the young 
man who spends six months or a \ ear ill tin 
HRIT1SH AMKHICaN Rusiness College, will 
have aaved more money, say at the end of three 
years, than he could have had lie been clerking 
all the time besides, he has that thorough train 
lug win h is indispensable to the sue esaful bust 
ness man. Students miv enter the .cliool at am 
time. Address THE SECRETARY

The t hurt h Kmbraldrn Ruild.

ORDERS for nil kimls of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY. Altar Linen, Seta for pri 

vate Communion, Coloured Stole*, l.tneti Vest 
ments,Alms Hags.Altar Frontal*. Desk and Doeaai 
Hangings, etc, etc., received *tnl carefully 
execute-1 at the lowest i*oasible cost

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Genurd-street, east.

PIANOFORTES
ToneJoElWorhiatiiipaniMly.

' WII.MA* kX(Bi: A VO.
Nos. ao4 and ;o6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. in Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
UCUlVlUS JNUWCu lllUc <x to.

SOLE ACc NTS.
Cor cm Rill A RICH M* >S 1 > M'S, JUKONTO 

Vwo liltH'U* north of .si JauuV k t\tU« ti:*l

THE PLACE
Kor nil kuitls of

Xmas Cards, Albums,
nii«l vtlmr

FINE ART GOODS

H. J. MATTHEXV'S AND BROS.,
93 YONGE STREET,

Who haro c uimumc* l thru usual Christina» 
t Ifariug Salv, unolrsmt* ami rvtml

Readings and Recitations!

[Jan. 1H, 18*8.

_.THE IT0R1
___ parti*ai* of the imi*k

I B Bt> lethal can U* 
umlrr*b"*l by y-**»».# ,dgt

AUTHOR’S NEW Ébltlffl
Contain* 704 1‘wiO'e, 77* /!*•»«i/»l Ci
w.j.iig >>•»! HiMMUIrovIre this*
III « •n"*l*eibtl'*l.«. ha* e In.!) *1*1,1 Vubllel,r.|,H,
caAaue rom* ma s.T«tB»i .rinta**:

rm
100 CHOICE SELECTIONS

NOW READY.q

la3'

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number of pupil-- of from 
eight to thirteen yeirs of age

FOB BOARD AND TVIiION.

Addr, *. - THE GROVE,"
Lakefield, Ontario.

sT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,

Ra
ii

uuya
'V.

- . Thl« number U uniform 
■ ■* I with l!.« Serin, end con-

. v3 t) ulni «nolhrr mv.muip «pin,,11,1 lire-
lam*1 Ion* Heading*, romblnb-r Wentl-
■»«*•»I, tiralor. , Pallia*. Ilamr, »"**- Price. 
AOel*.. fr*». Snl.l by hookwllcr*. K* <*ry boy

j w h.> «i*e.k« v**x-e*. rvr-r member of e I rre-im who 
| want. hnmelhlBC Sew lo rerlle, «bowid get «He 
wholeaet. Club rate, and full list ' ronlenl* free, 
P. GAKRKITA CO.. TtSCbeetnot SL, ThlLdtipUi*. P*.

u

AT

V

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST.

Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Address CHUR< H WORKROOM, -233 East 17th 

Street New York.

rjTRINTTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
Applications for admission or information 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Mastkb.

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROC KTO N.
ESTABLISH ED 1873.

The Furniture exhibited at the Induetrial Ex
hibition, Toronto, l-nd, was taken from our gen 
eral stock, and received First Prize, two Diplo
mas and Bronze Medal.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN
RKOCKTOK, -

CO.,
Near Toronto.

FIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO
-ST AINEE

rftHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 FOB YOUNG UADIEft.

President,—The h>rd Bishop of loronto.
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the uececsai y expenditure, 
the besLteaching being secured in every depart 
ment.

The building has been renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation.

The 1 Auiv Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
detnre the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women

The School will re-open MONDAY, J AN. 15.
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

èîOi to Fii52 Music and Painting the only extras
To the Clergy, two-thirds of tuese rates are 

charged.
Apply for admission and information to 

MIBB GRIER, Lady Pbincepai^ 
Wykeham Hall Tironto.

s MUSIC, AÈT ANDCHOOL OF
LANGUAGES.

•lib J A it VIM Ml BEET.
Thorough Teachers in each department.

ic, Organ, Piano, Sing- 
ony, Esthetics, &c.

Teachei’sCourse- in M 
ing, Voice Culture,
Terms *100 per annu

Art Course Drawing, from flat copy, perspec 
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises m free 
hand; water color, oil, and portrait painting; 
painting on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc., 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three days in th ? week. Terms f lu per annum.

Languages Collegiate Course #40, Preparatory 
#24 'per annum.

Boar i and Laundry, #40 per term of ton weeks.
For piutieuiars or circulars, address

MRS. ti. C. LAMP MAN,
Lady Principal.

Ill;

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

[CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings
&c., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also t

Memorial Windows.
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 

and all plain colors, 
at prices .which 

defy compe
tition.

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lcail everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Reran** they girr the heel •wtlefarllon

HRAD OFFICK :
347 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

Toronto Office—58 King St, West

HEIR
1 fE

DEAF.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUWOlY.
, iu of Kufr « snd Tin *

--- if. FVLLl
flfct..............................................................

XL a It kaM). U. t sis log uf ••ni Free* 
VANPUIt M A TIFT. CiecU—M.»

VM* uifnar own town. Terms sod » 
5°^outfit free. Ad irées H. HAIJ.KTT*» 

Portland M*lne _____
QOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

f.srlph. (*■■#•.
Manufacture# Church, School sad 

Factory Bells.
Write for lYice List.

DUMINI0N BELL FOUNDRY,
P. O. Box TOO, OUBt.PH, CtMtm

AGENTSFanted
wotks o# chtradvii »Tf#i un«t|. OUURo V I

i»• in price. wthM I
RrftdlfT. ÜBrrrl

vi Aimu
cMOiinNMnl^^H] 
furnish ■ weans ol rerssaaC^^™ 
like Cure. A Howie Jieetweet. 
chorge lor consuHilloa hT **ll _< 
bleTrestlse Free. Cortfcotoslrow* 
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Bushw#j 
Addr. *« Rev. T. P. CHILD*. Troy.j

THE. KEY TO HEALTH.

1)

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or easurement.

R. LEWIS, Ixmdon, Ont.

$5 tu 2(H,er,lay athome- t’ami>iea ”°ftt
Portland,

#5 free.
Maine

Address Stinson & Co

A H'i»f .llnxlni.
“A stitch intime saves nine," not only in mak 

ing garments, but aiso in mending health. If 
Hugyards Pectoral Balsam were used iu the ear 
lier stages of Colds and Coughs, many a “atit h 
in the side " and many a case of torn lungs uvght 
be avoided, that, neglected, rapidly deveiopo into 
irreparable Consumption.

Garrnore’sÊiîmLm.
Ae tmwemUd and warn by bin

perfectly restoring the hearing. En* 
tirejy deaf for thirty years, he hean with 
them even whisper*, distinctly. Are 
not obeervnble, and remain In peti
tion without aid. Descriptive Circular 
Free. CAUTION I Do not be deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine Is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu
factured.

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth St Race St»., Cincinnati, Oh

ALPHONSE FRIEDRICK, 
Painted and Stained Glass 

Works,
Nee. 16 A IN MOST MTKttKT.

Near Fulton St. Brooklyn, N. Y

An Aiimonitiov. To neglect a tougn Is but to 
invite Consumption, that destroyer of the human 
race. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam will cure the 
cough ami «Hay ul irritation of the bronchial 
tubes ami lungs, and effectually remedy all pul
monary Complaints, such as Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, &c.

Unlocks all the clogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carnr* 
ing off gradually without weakening tba 
System, nil tho impurities and f°u* 
humors of tho Hccretionn; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Gtomacb, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneel 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheufflt 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
tho Heart.. "N"ervmianeaa. and Qe»*the Heart, Nervousness, and 
oral Debility ; all these and ro*®J 
other similar Complaints yield to 
lumpy influence of BUitDO 
BLOOD BI1TERS.
T. MII.HllKN * tv., Proprietor», ToriW**1

VOL.
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